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Second—Degree Murder

Verdict in Talk Show Slaying

 

By Greta Guest

Assocaited Press Writer
 

PONTIAC, Michigan (AP) —

A TV talk show guest avoided a

mandatory life prison term for

murdering a Gay admirer by con—

vincing jurors that "ambush tele—

vision" was partly to blame.

An Oakland County jury on

Nov. 12 convicted Jonathan

Schmitz of second—degree murder

in the 1995 shotgun slaying of

Scott Amedure, who had revealed

a crush on Schmitz during a tap—

ing of the Jenny Jones Show.

Schmitz, who had a history of

emotional problems, was am—

bushed on the show and pushed

overt ; elawyers ar—
C . Jurors agreed. —

§ "We all felt he had a definite

— mental problem... and the show
exacerbated that" juror Dale
Carlington said.

The jury found that Schmitz, 26,
acted without premeditation and
did not commit first—degree mur—

der when he shot Amedure at
Amedure‘s mobile home. He could
get anywhere from eight years to

life in prison with the possibility
of parole when he is sentenced
Dec. 4. First—degree murder carries
no hope of parole.

Jurors said they focused on
Schmitz‘s state of mind when he
killed the 32—year—old Amedure,
who revealed his attraction to
Schmitz three days earlier it a
March taping.

"Someone pulls the rug out
from under you. Even a sane per—
son might have trouble dealing
with all that stuff," juror Joyce
O‘Brien said.

The case focused attention on
"ambush television" and titillating
daytime TV tactics. Schmitz‘s law—
yers argued that the show misled

him into believing he was going to
meet his dream girl.
A lawyer for Jones denied that

the verdict was an indictment of
tabloid TV tactics. "Everyone
wants to blame the show because
it‘s the sexy thing to do," Michael
Huget told the Detroit Free Press.

Frank Amedure Jr., Scott‘s
brother, said the show probably
wouldn‘t have put Schmitz on if it
had known of his mental history.

"However, they didn‘t ask him
questions about his mental ability
because they didn‘t want to know
those answers. I think that says a
lot right there," Amedure said.

Scott Amedure‘s family is su—
ingthe show for $25 million.
"The Shows producers denied

misleading Schmitz to get him on
the show, which was titled, unbe—
knownst to Schmitz, "Same—Sex —

Secret Crushes."Jones testified
that she knows very little about how
her show operates and usually gets
the scripts the night before a taping.

Defense lawyers said Schmitz
was publicly humiliated when his
secret admirer turned out to be a
man. That, coupled with his his—
tory of depression, suicide at— —
tempts, a thyroid ailment and other
problems, left him incapable of
forming the intent to commit first—
degree murder, his lawyers said..

The show was never aired but
was played for the jury. In it,
Amedure outlined sexual fantasies
of Schmitz involving "whipped
cream and champagne," and de—
scribed him as having a "cute,
little, hard body."

Schmitz reacted with an embar—
rassed smile but no apparent an—
ger. He turned away when
Amedure put an arm around him
and tried to kiss him.

"I‘m definitely a heterosexual, I
guess you could say," Schmitz said.
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By James Jefferson

Associated Press Writer 
LITTLE ROCK (AP) — Mov—

ing to follow a new federal law,
lawmakers filed legislation Nov.
15 that would ban same—sex mar—
riages in Arkansas.

The measure was among the
first bills pre—filed in the House to
be introduced in the Arkansas Gen—
eral Assembly that convenes Jan.
13.

Arkansas family law defines
marriage as a civil contract be—
tween consenting parties. A provi—
sion relating to issuing a marriage
license to under—age persons con—
tains age requirementsfor the male
andfemale, the only reference to
gender.

The proposed bill would declare
that "marriage shall be only be—

snel.

tween a man and a woman"and

wouldvoid marriagebetween _
people of the same sex. The state
would not recognize same—sex
marriages performed out of state
by people who move to Arkansas.

"What (Gays) do in the privacy
of their own bedroom is their busi—
ness, but I don‘t feel like it‘s some—
thing that I want to recognize as
being legal and right" said the lead
sponsor, Rep. Doug Kidd, D—
Benton. "The state of Arkansas
should not recognize that asa mar—
riage."

Kidd said the bill is an out—
growth of scores of calls he re—
ceived from constituents in his
central Arkansas district during the

hot debate on the federal ban
passed by Congress.

The federal legislation, signed
by President Clinton in the middle
ofa night in September, denies fed—
eral recognition to homosexual
marriages. At the time, he said the
bill he was signing "confirms the
right of each state to determine its

own policy" on same—gender mar—
riage.

Co—sponsors of the Arkansas
ban are Reps. Ray Stalnaker, D—
Little Rock; Michael Davis, D—
Ravenden Springs; Pat Flanagin,
D—Forrest City; and Rep.—elect
Shane Broadway, D—Bryant.

Debra Bailey of the Arkansas
Gay and Lesbian Task Force said
the state‘s homosexual community
was not surprised by Kidd‘s bill
and would fight it as a matter of
social justice.

She said homosexuals "abso—
lutely" have a moral right to marry.

Bill Would Ban Gay Marriages in Arkansas

"The basis for the far right is
that homosexual behavior is pro—
miscuous and dangerous. Yet we
have people who are building fami—
lies on morals and values who want
to live within those moral guide—

lines," Ms. Bailey said. "Whether
or not a person chooses marriage
to sanction their relationships, all

people should have that right."
Ms. Bailey said her organiza—

tion has about 2,000 members
statewide, many of whom live in
unions performed in private cer—
emonies that are not recognized
legally.

 

Voters AgainstSame—Sex

Marriage Oust Hawau

 

Lawmakers_ 

 

— By MekiCox
Associated Press Writer 

HONOLULU (AP) — Same—
sex marriage became the battle—
ground this election for a critical
group of lawmakers who became
the target of voters who con—demned Gay unions.

Seventy—two percent of the vot—
ers surveyed at polling sites aroundthe state said they opposed legally
recognizing same—sex marriages,
which left lawmakers who favoredGay marriage skirmishing for sup—
port this election.

About seven out of 10 of thevoters who said they were moder—
ate, under age 40, and Asian joined
in the battle to oust a significantnumber of state legislators who
held back a constitutional amend—ment that would have banned
same—sex marriages, an exit pollfound.

Since voters removed a goodnumber of those legislators from

Ne l ges
boffi’ce, it means Gay marriage foes
may now have the chance to put

—the issue on the 1998 election bal—
lot and let the public decide. Other
polls have also indicated that about

. 70 percent of Hawaiiresidents op—
pose same—sex marriages.

This most recent survey of 858
voters as they left 20 randomly se—
lected polling places around Ha—
waii was conducted by Voter News
Service, a partnership of The As—
sociated Press and television net—
works. The margin of sampling
error for each result was plus or
minus 4 percentage points for all
voters, higher for subgroups.

"(Same—sex marriage) wasn‘t
just one ofthe issues in my district,
it was the main issue. The state lost
a number of good people over
that," said Democratic Rep.
Lennard Pepper, of the Aiea—Salt
Lake area, who lost to Republican
Bob McDermott.

"The whole issue was framed
See Voters on page 35
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Into the 21st Cntury:
  

AMandate to Lead
 by Ira King 

Well, the deed is done! President Will—
iam Jefferson Clinton has been re—elected.
Senator Robert Dole has awakened to find
himself back in Kansas, with no pot of gold
at the end of his political rainbow. Since
Senator and Mrs. Dole are both well—heeled
financially, neither will have to go on the
dole (pun intended). And what of Ross Perot
(the mouse that roared)? He‘s back in Texas
seeking new ways to boost his ego.

It‘s the economy stupid! Not private mor—
als. Not administrative scandals. Not sexual
preferences. It‘s on the wave of a booming
economy that Mr. Clinton rode deftly into
the White House. And well he should have.
Mr. Clinton has long recognized that help—
ing people, putting money in their pockets,
is on the way to gain and maintain their sup—
port. That‘s what he had spentthe last four
years doing. He has championed human
rights, civil rights, Gay rights, or put more
succinctly—equal rights.

Many of Mr. Clinton‘s first—term deci—
sions were not popular ones. The least popu—
lar one was the signing of the Republican
backed welfare reform legislation. While
Mr. Clinton didn‘t get all of what he wanted
with that legislation, he recognized that re—
form has to start somewhere. He knows that
welfare, from it‘s inception, was not meant

to be a substitute for gainful employment.
His signing of this legislation went against
the grain of many Democratic colleagues.
But he stuck to his convictions and did what
was best for the country, and not what was
best for the party. Already former welfare
recipients are singing the praises of being
employed as opposed to being on public as—
sistance.

While it is obvious that a robust economy
was a key factor in Mr. Clinton‘s re—elec—
tion, there are other contributing factors as
well. Certainly there is no doubt that Mr.
Clinton received the lion‘s share of the ho—
mosexual vote. Many of us cast our vote
with some trepidation. We were not real
thrilled that he did not support the same—sex
marriage initiative. In fact, some of us were
downright angry. However, the Gay com—
munity is not a stupid community. We did
not let our disappointment over this issue
cloud our knowledge of which candidate has
done the most to advance the cause of equal
rights for Gays and Lesbians in essentially
every other aspect of life. Mr. Clinton has
never refused to listen. Mr. Clinton does not
view "equal rights" for Gays as "special
rights."

As we fast—forward to the 21st century I
expect great things from Mr. Clinton and his
vice president, native son Albert Gore, Jr.

I expect to see more socially oriented
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judges appointed to the Supreme Court.
Our highest court has been inundated the last
12 years with conservative judges who have
dominated the court‘s consciousness. Su—
preme Court decisions have favored the
wealthy over the poor; majority races over
minority races; white—collar America over
blue—collar America; and certainly Bible—
thumping, Gay—bashing, anti—Semitic, asper—
sion—casting fundamentalists over Gays,
Jews, Blacks, illegal aliens, etc. It‘s time for
the Supreme Court to have sitting judges
who can think beyond themselves, their
wallets and their stock portfolios. Mr.
Clinton will have the opportunity to appoint
such judges. Bravo!

I expect to see greater support for law
enforcement. There can be no doubt that
Mr. Clinton is dedicated to putting more
policemen on the nation‘s streets. He has
already demonstrated that right here in
Memphis. Mr. Clinton is aware of the role
law enforcement plays in policing the qual—
ity of life in our neighborhoods. His gun
control legislation, "The Brady Bill," has
already kept handguns out of the hands of
more than 60,000 would—be criminals.

I expect to see greater and more severe
punishment for hard—core criminals. Mr.
Clinton is interested in the punishment fit—
ting the crime. He has declared war on drug
pushers and drug users. He is working to
get stiffer penalties for hard—core repeat of—
fenders. In short, Mr. Clinton is zeroing in
on crime and the criminal justice system. His
goal is to make the system better and our
neighborhoods safer places in which to live
and bring up families.

I expect to see greater support for edu—
cation at all levels. There has not been a
greater friend of education in the White
House in years. Senator Dole voted against
the creation of a Department of Education.
Mr. Clinton looks to enhance the Education
Department‘s role in making our schools the
bet in the world so that our children can com—
petently compete with children from around
the world in tomorrows global job market.

He knows that this can‘t be accomplished by
abolishing this vital cabinet department.

I expect to see increases in support for
restricting the sale of tobacco products
in the public domain. This is a sticky wicket
for Mr. Clinton. We all know he didn‘t in—
hale. Medical research has found an undeni—
able link between smoking and cancer. This
is proof that even the tobacco companies
can‘t deny. We know that lung and related
cancers are killing us by the thousands an—
nually. We know what it‘s like to be a teen—
ager and have all that peer pressure to be cool
and hip by smoking a cigarette or a joint. Mr.
Clinton‘s monumental task is to de—glorify,
.de—glamorize, and decrease smokingamong
underage Americans. As our nation‘s hospi—
tal beds are increasingly occupied by patients
with emphysema, asthma, tuberculosis and
other respiratory diseases that have been ag—
gravated and elevated by smoking, Mr.
Clinton‘s efforts must be applauded.

I expect to see a resurgence of support
for affirmative action programs. The state
of California notwithstanding, affirmative
action was about to go to hell in a hand bas—
ket. Senator Dole and company were very
willing to let this happen. Mr. Clinton rec—
ognizes that although affirmative action as
we know it was born out of a need to correct
grievous wrongs inflicted on minority
Americans during most to the first 75 years
of this century, there is no need today to dis—
mantle it. Truth be told, not much has
changed since the 1964 Civil Rights Act and
subsequent related laws were passed. Rac—
ism and sexism still run rampant in America.
Witness the O.J. Simpson murder trial and
the Clarence Thomas confirmation hearings.
The Republican Party is perfectly willing to
let the status quo prevail. Mr. Clinton is com—
mitted to changing it. He knows that abol—
ishing affirmation is not the right road to take.
Instead, he‘ll take the road less traveled by.
He fights to make this a country for all
Americans, regardless of their race, station
in life, gender or sexual preference.
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Cadillac Cowgirl

World—Wide Moos
This is not just propaganda for a gig, well,

OK, maybe it is. I really need your help to
get the word out that we are playing at the
Poplar Lounge on Wednesday nights. We
are doing two sets, and each week I invite a
different songwriter friend to kick the night
off. The club does charge a cover (sorry,
there is not much we can do about that)! We
are playing four—piece..... I‘m singin‘ (as
usual) but sometimes James Eddie sings, too.
Roberto is rockin the house and singing
some really cool back—up; he says he may
even cover a Clint Black song he likes if the
rest of us ever learn it! Jon is on the stand—

up bass, filling in for Don Juan who now lives
in Missouri. The big—ass bass is cool though,
and Don will be showing up from time to
time when he is in Memphis.

Also, on Tuesdays at the High Point
Pinch in downtown Memphis, I have begun
hosting a songwriter night for local talent.
We start at 8:30 and go till 11 or so. Please
pass along the word, and if you know of any
songwriters that want to become involved,
send them my way, please! Also, there is no
cover charge here, so come hang out, ok?

Hey, did you read all this so far!
Thanks. Peace. Love. May groovy things
come your way. By the way, been High on
the Hog lately? Nancy

___ The Cadillac Cowgirl
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Dornan Defeat a Victory for Gay and Lesbian Americans

WASHINGTON —The appar—

ent defeat of Rep. Bob Dornan, the

most anti—Gay member of the

House of Representatives, is a tri—

umph of decency over discrimina—

tion, the Human Rights Campaign

said.

The registrar of voters in Santa

Ana, Calif., put Dornan 929 votes

behind his Democratic challenger,

Loretta Sanchez, with only about

1,000 absentee ballots left to tally.

The Los Angeles Times reported

that Sanchez appears impossible to

beat.

"At long last, Orange County

voters have rejected Dornan‘s

wild—eyed extremism and hateful

rhetoric," said Daniel Zingale,

HRC‘s political director. "America

is a safer place without Bob

Dornan in Congress. His defeat in

MH

conservative Orange County un—

derscores the message of this elec—

tion — that voters are fed up with

politics driven by irrational spite."

During his 1992 re—election

campaign, Dornan made headlines

by asserting during an interview

that "Every Lesbian spear—chucker

in this country is hoping I get de—

feated."

Even in this most recent race,
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Dornan attacked Sanchez as "an—

other Catholic for abortion and

sodomy rights."

"I‘m being fed a dream candi—

date," he said. "As it turned out,

she was his worst nightmare,"

Zingale said. "And today, Gay

people across this nation are heav—

ing a collective sigh of relief,

knowing that they will no longer

be subject to Dornan‘s capricious,

sinister attacks."

Dornan, whose temper is noto—

rious, demanded a recount and

asked for an investigation by the

House Oversight Committee.

"Dornan is losing with the same

grace and temperament that

marked his 18 years in Congress,"

said David M. Smith, HRC‘s com—

munications director.

Throughout his political career,

Dornan obsessively launched at—

tacks on Lesbian and Gay Ameri—

cans, as well as people with HIV

and AIDS. In the last session of

Congress, HRC worked with AIDS

and veterans groups to repeal a

Dornan measure that would have

forced the military to discharge

service members with HIV and cut

off basic benefits to their families.

Dornan also provoked the ire of

his House colleagues when he

launched a vendetta against fellow

Republican Rep. Steve Gunderson

of Wisconsin, accusing him from

the floor of the House of having

"a revolving door on his closet.

He‘s in, he‘s out, he‘s in, he‘s out."

At the time, Gunderson had not

publicly revealed that he is Gay,.

HRC‘s political action commit—

tee contributed $5,000 to Sanchez‘

general election campaign, the

maximum allowed by law.

Gays Score Big Win in

California Assembly

WASHINGTON —— Gay men

and Lesbians won an important

victory in California on Election

Night when the state Assembly

was seized from the control of far—

right extremists, the Human Rights

_ Campaign said.

"It was vital to place the Cali—

fornia Assembly into the hands of

fair—minded legislators, and that is
what we have done," said Amy
Pritchard, director of HRC‘s Cali—
fornia Project for the northern half
of the state. "With the help of hun—
dreds of volunteers, we won
enough races to tip the balance of
power."

The result was that the Assem—
bly went from a ratio of 41 Repub—
licans and 39 Democrats to 42
Democrats and 38 Republicans. Of
the nine state Assembly candidates
whose campaigns HRC directly
helped, seven won. (Gerrie
Schipske, an open Lesbian from
Long Beach, and Lily Cervantes in
Northern California were the two
HRC Assembly candidates who
lost.)

"We helped pull together a
grass—roots infrastructure of fair—

minded Californians who staffed
phone banks, knocked on doors
and handed out literature," said
Sue Burnside, HRC project direc—
tor for Southern California. "The
outcome was striking."

Carole Migden, an openly Gay
assemblywoman from San Fran—
cisco, praised HRC for its efforts.
"HRC‘s California Project played
a pivotal role in reclaiming the

California state Assembly from the

extremist factions of the Republi

can Party," she said. "By putting

together the resources to help fi—

nance key races and by providing

people power in critical races, the

California Project created a state—

wide Lesbian and Gay presence

that will have a major impact for

decades to come."

This was the first time that HRC

became involved in elections at the

state legislative level. "We decided

that since so much anti—Gay fed—

eral legislation gets its start at the

state level, that we would try a little

preventive medicine,‘"said Daniel

Zingale, HRC‘s political director.

"Plus, the extremists held a very

slim majority in California."

In addition to working in state

Assembly races, the California

Project worked for three state Sen—

ate candidates: Dede Alpert in the

39th district, Adam Schiff in the

21st, and Betty Karnette in the

27th. All three won.

HRC also sent a member of its

Youth College for Campaign

Training to work in the campaign

against Proposition 209, the state—

wide anti—affirmative action mea—

sure. Proposition 209 passed.

And HRC sent a full—time se—

nior political department staffer

from its Washington headquarters

to work in the U.S. House cam—

paign of Walter Capps, who de—

feated freshman Rep. Andrea

Seastrand, an extremist Republi—

can.
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Republican Sen. Jesse Helms,

75, won a fifth term Nov. 5, turn—

ing back a second straight chal—

lenge from Harvey Gantt, 53, the

Black former mayor of Charlotte.

Helms will be 81 when his current

term ends in the year 2002.

"I can guarantee you one thing,

there will be six more years of tor—

ment for Ted Kennedy and all

those other liberals," Helms said.

"We had a chance to make our

case to the people of North Caro—

lina, and they chose Senator Helms

for sixmore years," Gantt told sev—

eral hundred supporters. Gantt said

he would look for other ways to

serve, but later told reporters that

dig guna una agoesuatingoa 6s sae gousoyouoehe

Helms Defeats Gantt Wlns 5th TerminUSSenate
did not necessarily mean he
planned to run for political office
again.

With 84 percent of precincts
reporting, Helms had 52 percent,
or 1,094,230 votes, to Gantt‘s 46
percent, or 968,191. Ray Ubinger,
the Libertarian candidate, got 1
percent of the vote.

The rematch offered voters con—
trasts as sharp as the 1990 contest,
though the edges were somewhat
smoother this year. The election
results in 1990 had Helms beating
Gantt 53 percent to 47 percent.

There were plenty of attack ads
on both sides, but Helms offered
some softer images, as a grandfa—

ther and as an effective veteran
senator who is chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit—
tee. Helms said he would use the
post to help bring more foreign in—
vestment and jobs to North Caro—
lina.

Race was an issue in the elec—
tion, as it was 1990. One HelmsTV
ad accused Gantt of enjoying pref—
erential treatment because of his
minority status to reap millions of
dollars in a 1984 deal to buy a TV
station. The Gantt camp denied the
claim.

In 1990, Helms ran an ad link—
ing Gantt to support for racial quo—
tas, which the Democrat denied.

Asked if he thought his race was

a factor in his defeat, Gantt replied:
"No excuses, including race."

On election day, Gantt won the
votes of fewer than four in 10 white
voters, about the same as in 1990.

He again got more than 90 percent
of the black vote, according to pre—
liminary results of voter surveys.

Both Helms and Gantt targeted
the roughly 700,000 new voters
who have moved into North Caro—
lina since their last race in 1990.

Many of the new newcomers
settled in suburban areas such as
Cary. The new voters tend to be
moderate Republicans, some of
whom view Helms‘ brand of con—

 

servatism with skepticism. In the
end, Gantt did well among the new
voters, but not well enough. Gantt
won 59 percent of those who

moved into the state since 1990
and Helms won 41 percent, accord—

ing to the exit poll. Gantt also won
57 percent of the vote among self—
described moderates.

Helms promised that he would
fight to cut foreign aid and other
spending, and championed a bal—
anced budget amendment to the
Constitution. Gantt focused on
domestic issues, proposing initia—
tives to help smooth the jolts of an

economy in transition.

Ending Job Discrimination Against Gays and Lesbians

a Winning Issue in Campaign ‘96

WASHINGTON— Endingjob
discrimination against Gay men
and Lesbians emerged as a winning

issue in the elections, the Human _
Rights Campaign asserted today.
No candidate who voiced support

for the Employment Non—Dis—
crimination Act— from President

Clinton to those running for the
Senate and House — lost as a re—
sult of his or her posmon on that
bill.

"Support for basic job fairness
for Gays and Lesbians has become
a mainstream issue," said Elizabeth

«Birch, HRC‘s executive director.
"This was proven by the fact that
several Republican candidates de—
cided late in their campaigns to
publicly support ENDA, which
would end job discrimination
based on sexual orientation —
most notably Rudy Boschwitz,
who lost to Minnesota Democratic
Senator Paul Wellstone, and Gor—
don Smith, who ran for the Senate
from Oregon."

ENDA‘s chances of passage
remain solid in the 105th Congress.
There was no initial net change in
the number of ENDA supporters
in either the House or Senate, ac—
cording to an HRC analysis. The
fact that Americans voted for the
"moderate middle" for Congress
also helps ENDA‘s prospects be—

cause the bill is now clearly under—
stood as moderate, Birch noted.

Eighty—four percent of the can—
didates endorsed by HRC won
their elections, compared to 67
percent in 1992.

The politics of scapegoating
Gay people failed. Candidates who
were criticized for their votes
against the anti—Gay Defense of
Marriage Act won—such as Rep.
LynnRivers, D—Mich. In fact, no
incumbent who voted against the
Defense of Marriage Act lost.

In addition, exit polls showed
that Gay and Lesbian voters con—
stituted 5 percent of the total turn—
out, a substantial increase from the
roughly 3 percent reported in 1994.
Ofthat 5 percent, 67 percent voted
for Clinton, 18 percent chose Bob
Dole and 10 percent voted for Ross
Perot.

"Gay men and Lesbians are
emerging as an important segment
of the electorate as more and more
Gay people are willing to be open
and honest about who they are,"
Birch said.

The Human Rights Campaign,
working with Gays and Lesbians
in North Carolina, laid the ground—
work for future efforts in that state.
Although rabidly anti—Gay Sen.
Jesse Helms won, an infrastructure
has been built that will help Gay
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and Lesbian North Carolinians

fight for fairness in the next Sen—

ate and House elections.

HRC also scored a critical win

for Gay and Lesbian Americans in

California, where extremists lost

their grip on the state Assembly.

For the first time, HRC worked in

state legislative races, coordinating

with local Gay and Lesbian orga—

nizations. The result was that the

Assembly went from a balance of

41 Republicans and 38 Democrats

to 42 Democrats and 38 Republi—

cans. Of the nine state Assembly

candidates whose campaigns HRC

directly helped, eight won.

The Human Rights Campaign is

the largest national Lesbian and

Gay political organization, with

members throughout the country.

It effectively lobbies Congress,

provides campaign support and

educates the public to ensure that

Lesbian and Gay Americans can be

open, honest and safe at home, at

work and in the community.
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Ani-Camig Doesn‘t Stop Gay Man‘s Election
CARSON CITY (AP)— Anti—Gay campaign literature appar—ently did little to sway District 41voters in Las Vegas, who over—whelmingly elected David Parks asNevada‘s first openly Gay Assem—bly member.Gov. Bob Miller called themailers targeting Parks some of theworst examples of negative cam—paigning he had ever seen."It makes my stomach turn tothink that somebody would cam—paign on the basis of discrimina—tion and the basis of suggesting thathis or her opponent‘s lifestyle defacto makes them criminal," Millersaid.Results from early voting hadDemocrat Parks leading Republi—can Tony Dane 60 percent to 37percent. Little changed on ElectionDay, even though the mailers weresent out the weekend before. Parksgot 58 percent to Dane‘s 37 per—cent."I was somewhatgratified at theminimal effect they had onpeople," Parks said of the mailers."I give the voters credit for the factthat they discount all of the last—minute stuff that‘s just a desperateattempt by a person who is trail—ing."Dane says he takes "partial re—

sponsibility" for one of the mail—ers, a collage of newspaper reprintsincluding a news story about a 10—year—old boy accused of raping twoyounger boys. The reprints werewrapped around an endorsement ofParks by The Bugle, Las Vegas‘Gay newsmagazine. :The mailer bears a bulk mailstamp belonging to the Knights ofColumbus, according to post office

officials. But Dane says the bulkmail permit was a misprint.Some voters in District 41 alsoreceived a postcard—size mailerclaiming to be from "Citizens ForBetter Schools," an organizationwithout a phone number or an of—fice.The mailer claims to be in sup—port of Parks and from a group ofGay and Lesbian activists in Cali—

fornia."If someone mailed it on mybehalf, I don‘t know who did it,"Dane said of the mailer. "I have afeeling it was supposed to go to asegmented population, directed atthe homosexual community, andthe target mailing just got screwedup."Dane reportedly picked up amailer of similar size from a print—

ing company the day before theone purporting to be from "Citi—zens for Better Schools" wasmailed.
Earlier in the campaign, Danesent The Bugle‘s endorsement ofParks to clergy members, alongwith a letter warning that if electedParks would push a Gay agenda.

Author Says Colorado‘s Amendment 2 Ignited Gay Community
DENVER (AP) — When theU.S. Supreme Court struck downColorado‘s anti—Gay rightsAmendment 2 in May, it was "themost significant court victoryever for Gays and Lesbians na—tionally," said the author of a newbook."It signaled a change in theSupreme Court‘s thinking andshowed the court to be more insynch with the thinking of mostAmericans," said Torie Osborn,on a national tour to promote herbook, Coming Home toAmerica:A Roadmap to Gay and LesbianEmpowerment.Osborn came out as a Lesbianat the age of 22 when she was astudent at Middlebury College inVermont. She said that Colorado

"Because nothing ever
stays the same"
Call 452—9100

for Information
Changes
 

«"I 11
2586 Poplar Ave. 901—452—9100

is on the cutting edge of effortsto promote Gay and Lesbianrights and that the voter—ap—proved Amendment 2 actuallyserved as a lightning rod againstanti—Gay rights efforts."We‘re not at the stage wheremost Americans would want theirdaughter to marry one of us, butit‘s a start," she said.Among other advances,Amendment 2 helped triggercounter efforts such as GroundZero, a Gay—rights group basedin Colorado Springs, home ofFocus on the Family and otherconservative groups.As a result of societal gainsin the past two decades, Osbornsaid today‘s Gay and Lesbianyouths won‘t repeat her experi—

ence.
The 46—year—old writer was ahigh school student in suburbanPhiladelphia when she realizedshe was attracted to another girl."I was terrified," she recalled."The next day — the very nextday — I went out and got a boy—friend."Osborn said she spent yearsdenying her sexual preference."It wasn‘t that I didn‘t likemen. They were great friends, butI grew up Catholic and believed

in confession. And I didn‘t wantto lie anymore to my parents,"said the writer.Her parents weren‘t supportiveat first. Osborn left home and didnot return for six years."And it was nearly 15 yearsbefore my folks were somewhatcomfortable with me and my part—ner," said Osborn.*_Osborn said her book dealswith the anguish of parents andfamily members in dealing withGay or Lesbian children.
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San FranmscoSAnnual Costume Party Goes Mamstream By David KligmanAssociated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —There was dancing, lots of foodand plenty of men dressed aswomen, but many revelers weredisappointed by efforts to move theannual Castro Street Halloweenparty to the city‘s Civic Center.Because of complaints aboutnoise, rowdy crowds and trash,organizers tried to lure party—goersaway from San Francisco‘s largelyGay Castro Street district this year.Those who heeded the locationchange showed up at Civic CenterPlaza dressed in flamboyant cos—tumes for the party that has becomea citywide tradition.But many of the thousands whocame said the Castro was still their

ultimate destination of the night."We‘re heading to the Castro,"said Ron Strickland, who wasdressed as a caveman. "We missit. That‘s where we belong."As of 10 p.m., police reported75,000 partiers at the Civic Centerand 25,000 around Castro Street.For the first time, organizerscharged $2 for costumed partygoers and $4 for those without cos—tumes for the chance to mingle,dance and eat from dozens ofbooths set up throughout the area.Martha Diaz, dressed as a"Joker" playing card, also said shewas just passing through the CivicCenter on the way to the Castro."It‘s less of a community—likefeeling," she said of the partymove. "At the Castro, it‘s like aparade. Anything goes."

Although the bash began as aGay party when it started 16 yearsago in the Castro, it has grown big—ger and wilder than ever. Last year,as many as 300,000 people tookpart.This year, organizers encour—aged everyone to attend — youngand old, straight and Gay.In the Castro, a man dressed asa senior prom queen said he andhis friends were bored after an hourat the Civic Center bash. The man,who called himself Mary Ellen,said he felt more comfortable onCastro Street."It‘s so much more non—preten—tious here," said the man, dressedin a flowing white gown. "We gottired of it because that‘s where allthe tourists are. They were justgawking at us."

Tour DuPont to Bypass Greenville
Because of Anti—Gay Stance
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) —Tour DuPont organizers will routenext year‘s bike race aroundGreenville because of the CountyCouncil‘s anti—Gay stance.The city had been consideredone of the best stops on the 1,200—mile race along the Eastern Sea—board for the past two years. But

DuPont told the tour it opposedreturning in 1997 because a CountyCouncil resolution conflicts withcompany policy not to discriminateagainst Gay and Lesbian employees.The bike race drew more than5,000 people downtown each yearand pumped between $1 millionand $2 million into the economy.

"There are an awful lot of cit—ies that want the tour, and it‘s notnecessary to go to those that aren‘tin keeping with our non—discrimi—nation position," Jerry Summers,DuPont‘s events manager, said.The route for next year‘s TourDuPont won‘t be announced untillate November.

Preparations for the crowds be—gan early in the afternoon at theCastro. Police barricades werebundled at street corners in casepolice had to close roads becauseof the crowds.Costumed revelers also made an

early appearance."I just went to Walgreen‘s andthere were about 30 drag queensin there," said Aaron McPeek, awaiter at Orphan Andy‘s, a 24—hour diner in the Castro.
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When Gay Men Disappeared in Indianapolis, No One Came Looking By Ken KusmerAssociated Press Writer 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —

From rural communities acrossIndiana, young Gay men havemoved to the big city, leaving
behind their families to find aplace where they could openlyexpress their sexuality. Whensome of them began disappear—ing, no one came looking forthem.

Years later, at least four Gay
men have been identifiedamong the remains of at leastseven bodies discovered on an18—acre suburban estate whoseowner committed suicide inJuly. Three were male prosti—tutes working the Gay bars inIndianapolis, police said.

Perhaps the saddest part is

that their families didn‘t comelooking for them, members of
the Gay community said."They go to the nearest bigcity where there‘s a number ofGay clubs and Gay life," said
Ted Fleischaker, publisher ofThe Word, a Gay newspaperwith 10,000 readers in India—napolis. "They may or may noteven bother to tell their momand dad they‘re even gone. .They won‘t even go home forChristmas."No one knew whether themen had even left Indianapolis.They were reported missingbetween July 1993 and July
1994, and by that time, "therewas definitely some nervous—ness" among the Gay commu—nity, said Jeff McQuary of Jus—tice Inc., which promotes the

civil rights of Gays and those
infected with HIV."Probably we never wouldhave known if not for this veryaccidental discovery,"
McQuary said.The dead were found alongwith spent shotgun shells andhandcuffs on the Fox HollowFarms estate. Herbert Bau—
meister, 49, lived there until hewent to Canada, where he shothimself to death in a park inOntario, police said.Baumeister, a businessmanwho was going through a di—vorce, left behind a four—pageletter that revealed nothingabout the discovery of thebones.However, Baumeister‘s tiesto the Indianapolis Gay commu—nity are unquestioned. Police

have spoken to men who hadsexual encounters withBaumeister, said Sgt. KenWhisman, the lead investigatoron the case.
"We put him in every Gaybar in the city," Whisman said.
Whisman, however, refusedto call Baumeister a serial killer,saying that since the causes ofdeath remain undetermined, thecases aren‘t even classified ashomicides.
Baumeister‘s wife contactedpolice earlier this year after her15—year—old son had found askull in the woods on the estate.Baumeister told his family thatthe skull had belonged to hisfather, who was a doctor.About the same time, the po—lice department‘s missing per—sons unit acted on an

Key West OKs Parade for Pastors Opposed to Gays By Raju ChebiumAssociated Press Writer 
MIAMI (AP) — A pastors‘association has gotten the go—ahead from Key West, a nation—ally known mecca for Gays, tohold—a Christmas parade onDec. 7 even though a Gaychurch won‘t be invited.As a compromise, the citydecided to hold its own paradeon Dec. 14. The Gay Metropoli—tan Community Church and allresidents of Key West, about200 miles south of here, are in—vited.
The pastors‘ group bannedthe Gay church from last year‘sparade, causing an uproar inKey West‘s large Gay popula—tion.
Key West commissionerslast month told the Lower Keys. Ministerial Association — agroup of 15 pastors from abouta half—dozen churches — that aparade permit would not be is—sued unless everyone was in—vited.The pastors‘ group pointed toa U.S. Supreme Court rulingmaking that stand untenable onFirst Amendment grounds. Thecourt allowed a Boston veter—ans‘ group organizing the St.Patrick‘s Day Parade to banhomosexuals saying the privateparade was a symbolic form offree speech.Commissioners decidedNov. 6 to award the permit tothe pastors‘ group.
"We‘re glad we have our pa—rade," Gary Redwine, pastor ofthe Big Coppitt First Baptist

Church in Big Coppitt Key anda leader of the pastors‘ group,said Nov. 8. "It‘s been some—thing of a tradition for approxi—mately 15 years. ... I think thecity‘s going to see two verynice parades." &The ministerial associationhas said it doesn‘t condone ho—mosexuality because same—sexrelationships are prohibited inthe Bible.
The Gay church, mean—while, said it‘s happy to be tak—ing part in the city—sponsoredparade.
"City agencies and KeyWest High School are comingto the holiday parade, which is

going to dwindle the Christmasparade participation," said theRev. Julia Seward, an associ—ate pastor at Metropolitan
Community. "Key West is verycommunity oriented. (Thereare) not too many places you‘regoing to go where you will beexcluded."She said the city has neversponsored a Christmas seasonparade before.Some 200 people held a pro—test prayer vigil last year whenthe pastors‘ parade peacefullyproceeded down Key West‘sfamed Duval Street. About 400others dressed as angels andshepherds and marched past
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the vigil.
Some bystanders held protestplacards and Gay groups ac—cused the pastors of un—Chris—tian behavior.
The city was eager to avoid —such problems this year, said

informant‘s tip and sought toquestion Baumeister about one
or more men who had been re—ported missing. But Baumeisterevaded them.

The police department said ithandled 160 reports of missingadult men in 1993 and 13 wentunsolved. It had 10 unsolved
cases out of 232 in 1994 andnine unsolved cases out of 178in 1995.

Most people in the India—napolis Gay community believethat police have treated the dis—appearances seriously,McQuary said.
Fleischaker, however, said apolice registry of missing Gaymen might have preventedsome of the deaths. "Theydidn‘t close in on this guy untilit was too late," he said.

Commissioner Merili McCoy."The commission felt that we
should have a parade that every—one could be a part of," she said."We‘re a small island commu—nity and we don‘t want to bedivisive at Christmastime."
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By Sonja Barisic

Associated Press Writer

VIRGINIA BEACH (AP)—

Grace Clark recently won a na—

tional award for outstanding

first—year teachers. Then, she let

the world know she is Gay.

The reason she made the rev—

elation: Jack Kemp.

The New York Times re—

ported on Aug. 11, that Kemp

had said during newspaper. and

television interviews in 1987

that he believed in civil liber—

ties for homosexuals, but would

"draw the line at letting them

teach in the schools."

"It was terrible," said Ms.

Clark, a social studies teacher

at Bayside High School. "It just

pushed a button."

She called Our Own Commu—

nity Press, a Norfolk—based Gay

newspaper, and did an interview

in which she disclosed her

sexual orientation. Neither she

nor her partner had tried to hide

the fact that they were Gay, but

they had not made an issue of

it.

Both women were inter—

viewed by The Associated Press

recently. Ms. Clark‘s partner

spoke only under the condition

that her name not be used.

"It irritates me that straight

people can abuse their children,

violate drug and alcohol laws

and still be in the classroom

teaching and nobody says any—

thing about it," said Ms. Clark‘s

significant other.

"But as soon as you‘re not

straight, then everything is

questioned," said the woman,

who also teaches at Bayside.

Winning the teaching award

should prove to students, par—

ents and others that homosexu—

als can be good teachers, Ms.

Clark said.

"They‘ve been told it‘s

wrong," Ms. Clark said. "I think

they think ‘Those people are

monsters.‘ Now, their world has

shifted. They think, ‘Oh my

God, she‘s a good person. How

can she be a good teacher and

eeooooeoieeeeCteCennet
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Wants to Be Role Model for Students

  

Lesbian Teacher Comes Out,

be a Lesbian?"

Ms. Clark also wanted Gay

students to see her as a positive

role model. She said they have

gotten the message that they‘re

abnormal and worthless.

"What drives me on this

whole thing, is for the sakeof

the students," she said. "I know,

looking back, you grow up and

you think you‘re the only one,

and it‘s hard."

Ms. Clark, 35, graduated

from the College of William

and Mary with a degree in gov—

ernment but went on to work in

accounting and computers.

When she hit her early 30s, she

decided to become a teacher.

She enrolled in a program at

Virginia Wesleyan University

in Virginia Beach for adults

who already have a degree but

want to change careers and be—

come teachers.

Ms. Clark did her student

teaching at Bayside, the same

school where she graduated as

valedictorian. Later, she held

out for a full—time teaching job

at Bayside.

"It was one of those really

cormmy things about going back

and doing something good for

society," said Ms. Clark. She .

devotes long hours to develop—

ing creative lesson plans for her

ninth—grade classes. She also

coaches girls volleyball and is

an advisor for the student liter—

ary magazine.

Her efforts were recognized

with the Sallie Mae National

First—Class Teacher Award,

given to one first—year teacher

in eachstate and the District of

Columbia. The award is spon—

sored by the Student Loan As—

sociation, or Sallie Mae, but the

winners are chosen by the

American Association of

School Administrators.

The winners were flown to

Washington for a four—day

weekend and meetings with

Congressional leaders. When

she came back, Ms. Clark de—

cided to come out about her

Lesbianism.
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Most of the reaction to her

disclosure has been favorable,

including about a dozen letters,

Ms. Clark said. So far, the

school has not suffered any

backlash from Ms. Clark‘s de—

cision, said Catherine Rogers,

an assistant principal.

The school‘s five administra—

tors unanimously recommended

Ms. Clark for the award, and her

personal life was never a con—

sideration, Ms. Rogers said.

"Her personal life is personal.

 

That is her business," she said.

"She‘s an outstanding

teacher," Ms. Rogers said. "She

more than deserved the award.

She teaches with an assurance

and confidence that belies her

being a first—year teacher."
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The Gay Face of Cyberspace
 by Bruce SedlacekSpecial to The TriangleJournalNews

The Internet has truly fulfilledthe concept of the global village,bringing together people from allwalks of life and from all cornersof the world in a unique environ—ment where people can feel free ofstigma and explore all aspects ofthe world around them. This hasprovided members of the Gay andLesbian community an unprec—edented means of communicationto expand their views of the world.The following is a brief descrip—tion of what the Internet is, how toget connected, and what the WorldWide Web and Internet Relay Chatare. If you‘ve already discovered

the Internet, this may be somewhatof a review.The end of this article will dis—cuss web sites aimed at Gay andLesbian users which can help youlocate exactly what you are look—ing for on the web, or to exploreand learn about new things youmay never have heard of. If youare familiar with the Internet, youmay wish to skip to this section.In future articles, I will discussother issues and activities on theInternet relating to the Gay andLesbian world. These will includeusing Internet Relay Chat, newsgroups, protecting your privacy,staying safe on the Internet, por—nography, freedom of speech, elec—tronic mail and mailing lists.
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What is the Internet?The concept of exactly what theInternet "is" may seem somewhatof amystery, however it‘s reallyvery simple. As the name implies,the Internet is a mass of interlinkeddata communications networks,connecting thousands of smallernetworks, all essentially transpar—ent to the users. This allows anycomputer connected to the Internetto be connected to any other com—puter which is also connected to theInternet.While there are a wide varietyof uses for the Internet, perhaps themost well—known is the WorldWide Web (WWW). A commonmisconception is that the Internetis the World Wide Web, howeverthe web is just one of many thingsthat the Internet is used for. An—other quite popular activity isInternet Relay Chat (IRC) whereyou can talk in real time with otherpeople from all around the world.
How to get connected tothe InternetInternet Service Providers(ISPs) provide the means for indi—viduals to get "on the net." Thereare various ways to get connectedwith various speeds of transmis—sion. The most common method isto use a modem and a regular tele—phone line to dial into an ISP.Most ISPs provide dial—up con—nections at transfer rates up to28,800 baud, as well as faster con—nections over Integrated ServicesDigital Networking (ISDN) phonelines, which are digital telephonelines that can carry data at 64,000baud up to 128,000 baud. Obvi—ously, the faster the connection, themore expensive the service will be.The prices for dial—up connec—tions vary from one ISP to another,however you can usually expect topay around $25 per month forunmetered dial—up service at up to28,800 baud. Some ISPs offer theoption of charging you for the timeyou use, and if you are only goingto be online a few hours a week,

this may be the option you choose.— ISPs generally provide you withthe necessary software to connectyour computer to their dial—up ser—vice. Windows ‘95 and WindowsNT include the necessary software,called dial—up networking.Macintosh users can obtain theApple Internet Connection Kit(AICK) which also works to con—nect to most ISPs. You will stillneed certain information from yourISP to get it working. If you payby credit card, you can usually callan ISP and get online within a mat—ter of a few hours.You will usually also receivesome necessary software for use onthe internet from your ISP, such asa browser and perhaps a File.Trans—port Protocol (FTP) client and elec—tronic mail (e—mail) program.Generally, your Internet serviceincludes an e—mail address and fre—quently also space on the ISP‘scomputer to store and publish yourown web pages. They will give youthe necessary information to accessyour e—mail and upload files foryour web pages, and many alsooffer basic tutorial information onhow to publish your own webpages.
Uniform ResourceLocatorsThe electronic addresses used tolocate things on the internet arecalled Uniform Resource Locators(URLs). URLs are normally com—posed of three elements: the pro—tocol of the service, the machineaddress, and in some cases the di—rectory and filename path. For ex—ample, http://www.vantek.net/~bs is my web page address. Theprotocol is http://, the machine ad—dress is www.vantek.net, and thedirectory is /~bs.Web pages use the Hyper—TextTransport Protocol (HTTP), whichis indicated by the http:// prefix ona URL. The next most commonprotocol prefix is ftp:// (File Trans—port Protocol, FTP) which is usedto transfer files to or from yourcomputer.The address of a machine is aseries of "words," normally about

three, separated by periods. Eachword is more specific as you gofrom right to left, and most ma—chines in the U.S. end in the do—main suffix .com, which indicatesa U.S. commercial site. Other com—mon domain suffixes are .net (largeInternet Service Providers withtheir own network), .edu (educa—tional institution), .org (non—profitorganization), and .gov (govern—mental institution). Two letter do—main suffixes indicate a countryname, such as .uk for United King—dom, .ca for Canada, .au for Aus—tralia, etc.Directory path information mayfollow the machine name and be—gins with a slash. This indicateswhat document on the machineyou are trying to retrieve. You willfrequently see addresses where thedirectory segment begins with /~which indicates the home directoryof a user.
The World Wide WebThe World Wide Web (or just"the web") has changed quite a bitthrough its continuing evolution. Itstarted as a means of publishingdocuments for scientists to sharetheir research and collaborate ontheir publications. It has sincegrown and expanded immenselyand now includes a wide varietyof rich multi—media and interactivefeatures.The contents of the web areviewed using a program called aweb browser. Currently the twomost popular web browsers avail—able are Netscape Navigator andMicrosoft Internet Explorer. SinceNetscape and Microsoft enteredinto the browser market, it has be—come much more competitive,which has resulted in incredibleadvances in the capabilities ofbrowsers and the contents of docu—ments published on the web.The underlying core of the webis hypertext. Hypertext is a meansof connecting documents in an in—tuitive way using links to otherdocuments. Text (and now images)are used as handles for the links toother documents relevant to thetext or image that is used as theSee Cyberspace on page 13 
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Cyberspace

Continued from page 12

link. For instance, in a travel ar—

ticle that mentions Cambodia, the

word Cambodia could be a link to

an online encyclopedia article on

Cambodia. If while reading the

page you would like to know more

about Cambodia, you need only

click on the word Cambodia and

you will be taken to the encyclo—

pedia article. After you have fin—

ished reading the Cambodia article,

and possibly following other links

from there, you can click on the

"back" button in your browser to

return to the original page from

where you came.

In most browsers, link text is

displayed underlined and in a dif—

ferent color. When you move your

mouse over a link, the mouse

pointer changes to a hand with one

finger pointing to the link. Click—

ing your mouse on the link is all

you have to do to follow the link

and open the document to which it

points.

Because the links connect docu—

ments in such an intuitive, non—

structured form, these connections

create a type of web of documents

from all across the world, thus the

name World Wide Web.

Internet Relay Chat

If you‘re interested in talking to

otherpeople from all over the

a

world in real time, then Internet
Relay Chat (IRC) is for you! As

with the web, the variety of topics

on IRC is as varied as life itself.

To use IRC, you will need an

IRC client program to run on your

computer which will connect you

to an IRC network. For Windows,

the two most popular clients are

IRC (http://www.mirc.co.uk) and

PIRCH (http://www.bepl.lib.

md.us/~frappa/pirch.html). For

Macintosh, the most popular cli—

ent is IRCLE (http://www.

ircle.com).

Once you install your client,

you give it the machine address of

an IRC server to connect you to an

IRC network where thousands of

other people are connected. The

three largest IRC networks are

EFnet, Undernet and DALnet.

Most clients include server ad—

dresses for many servers on these

three networks and a few others.

Connecting to any server in a spe—

cific network will allow you to talk

to people connected to any other

server in that network.

Once you connect to the IRC

server, you join a "channel" where

you can talk to other people in a

semi—public forum. Channel names

begin with a hash mark (#) and are

normally named for the topic ofthe

channel, such as #GayTalk or

Tennessee. To see what

channels are currently formed on

the network, type /list which usu—

ally also shows the current topic

line for each channel. With most

clients, you can simply double

click on a channel name in the list

to join the channel. If there isn‘t a

channel formed for a topic you

wish to discuss, you can even cre—

ate your own channel!

Once you join a channel, any—

thing you type in the channel win—

dow is relayed and displayed to

others in the same channel. When

other users on the channel type,

their messages show up in the

channel window prefixed with

their name surrounded by angle

brackets so you can tell who said

what.

If you meet someone in a chan—

nel that you wish to talk to in pri—

vate, you can open a private chat

window and talk to only that one

person. With most IRC clients, you

can even exchange files with other

people on IRC!

Gay resources on the

World Wide Web

It is said that almost anything

you can think of can be found on

the web, and also many things you

would never think of! Due to the

nature of the internet, anybody can

publish information on the web,

and therefore there are no limits to

what can be found.

Finding what you are looking

for (and what you aren‘t) can be a

challenge if you don‘t know where

~ to start. There are many directories

and search engines available which

are most useful, however once you

are on the right track you will find

that most pages contain links to

other pages with similar informa—

tion, and following a trail of links

will likely get you where you want

to be.

Locating Gay and Lesbian re—

sources using the standard search

engines and directories can be both

overwhelming and under—informa—

tive. There are a couple of web

sites which are very good starting

places for seeking Gay and Lesbian

resources on the web.

One of my favorite Gay direc—

tory sites is Rainbow Resources,

which is very colorful and contains

literally thousands of links to other

Gay and Lesbian web sites. To get

to Rainbow Resources, "point your

browser to" http://www.sure.net/

~path/rainbow.html (translation:

type the URL into the address box

of your browser and hit return).

The links on Rainbow Re—

sources cover everything from

HIV/AIDS information and news

sites relevant to the Gay and Les—

bian world, to lists of sites with

pictures of hot and sweaty men!

Another very useful directory of

Gay and Lesbian links is the

CyberQueer Lounge (http://

cyberzine.org/html/GLAIDS/

glaidshomepage.html). This site

has recently been redesigned and

is very easy to use. The links on

CyberQueer Lounge are organized

into yellow—pages type categories,

and you can search for keywords

to help you locate sites as you can

on the more mainstream directo—

ries and search databases.

CyberQueer Lounge also fea—

tures a random link jumper! By

clicking on a button in the main

showcase page, it will send you off

to a random selection from its list

of links. This is a fun and interest—

ing way to explore the web and oc—

casionally you will find something

really great on a random link!

A very popular site for news

and current events is the Out

Magazine site (http://

www.out.com). This is basically

an online version of the popular

magazine available on newsstands.

You‘ll find interviews, travel in—

formation and news along with

online shopping specifically aimed

at Gay and Lesbian buyers.

The Advocate also has a web

site (http://www.advocate.com)

which is also an electronic version

of their national magazine, com—

plete with news and information of

importance to the Gay and Lesbian

community.

If you‘re not ashamed to admit

you like pictures of hot guys, check

out Men on the Net (http://

www.menonthenet.com). This is

by far the most complete listing of

sites which contain pictures of

men, and is referenced by most

other similar sites.

There are also
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Gay & Lesbian |
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324—4297
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Live Operators Nightly 7:30 — 11 p.m. .
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Become a Switchboard Volunteer
Free Training], Work from the Comfort of
your home! Call 454—1411 for details.

A service of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
a non—profit, federally tax—exempt organization.

 

      

  
    

several personal ad COP/”Q Will/J AID

and matchmaker

type services on the

web. Computer

dating is nothing :

new, and the web is

a great place to find —

this. Different sites

offer various ways

to find other people

and also offer other

services, including

anonymous e—mail

remailing services,

questionnaire

matching, and lo—

cating people by

physical proximity.

While you will

have better luck us—

ing these services if

you are in a reason— _

ably large city, this

can also be an ef—

fective method of

meeting people :

when you‘re in a

more rural commu—

nity.

Some of the

matchmaker ser—

vices charge a fee,

but most will allow —

you to place an ad —

for free for a demo

period, though to

use the more ad—

vanced searching

features may re— ~

quire a member—

See Cyberspace

on page 35.  

  

Pving with

the changing stages of life

doesn‘t have to be a financial challenge...
We know from experience that

selling a life insurance policy

can reduce financial stress and

help you gain additional control

over your life.

We also know that you‘ll be

wisely investigating all of your

options, before making your

decision.

At Individual Benefits, we are

known for our personalized,

custom structuring of each offer

in an effort to meet or surpass

the current viatical settlements

market rate."

INDIVIDUAL

BENEFITS
* A Viatical Settlements Company *

 

  

  

   

That‘s why we call ourselves

Individual Benefits.

We normally offer 60 to 80%

of the face value of the policy.

There are circumstances, however,

where we may be able to offer

more — because for some, 80% is

simply not enough.

In addition, you should know

that Individual Benefits does not

—deduct any fees or processing

costs from your money.

For more information: on the

individual benefits we can develop

for you, call:

1+800+800+3264

—@~V
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Emerheatre Co
to Present Disguise

Disguise is a play about people pretending to be something they‘renot! Welcome to the life of five 20—somethings who seem to have got—ten caught up in that strange game called life.
Meet Jack, a party boy who is still "recovering" from his violentbreak—up with his ex lover Court. One would think after three years hewould get over it, as his best friend Art, would state. Art is your stereo—typical Gay man who seems to keep the stew simmering in everyone‘slives. Between Jack‘s newest object of desire, Parris, and Court‘s fre—quent visits, Jack seems to be up to his old habits again. To spice thingsup a little, we meet Sara, the girl who put the letter <D‘ in "daddy‘sgirl." She also happens to be Parris‘s significant other. It‘s the perfectset—up for your typical boy meets boy, who loves a girl, who knows theboy likes him love story (with a very humorous and dark twist!).As the show progresses the audience is shown the true "disguises" ofall the characters. Through a quick—paced domino effect, the charactersalso realize how easy it is to wear a disguise and just how painful it is totear it away.
Disguise is directed by Hal Harmon and features Emily Fry as Sara,Steve Carroll as Parris, Michael Lashlee as Court, Den—Nickolas Smithas Jack and Hal Harmon as Art.
Disguise, a new dark comedy written by the company‘s co—founderDen—Nickolas Smith, will be presented at Theatreworks, 2085 MonroeAve., on Nov. 29, 30 & Dec. 1, 6, 7, and 8.
Showtimes are at 8:00 p.m. Ticket prices are $8. Call 722—9302 fortickets or information.
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Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw
Joyce Schimenti, Lesw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling
¥ Grief Counseling
¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605
901—761—9178   

Billy Cross Benefit Review by Ira King 
In the words of Rod Stewart,"Wake up MAGY, I think I‘ve gotsomething to say to you!" You arethe proud recipients of the proceedsfrom the third annual Billy CrossMemorial Benefit, hosted bySouthern Country. The benefitraised more than$3,000 fro Mem—phis Area Gay Youth. I have beento many benefits in my day. Thiswas one of the best! The talent wasrefreshing. The show started nearlyon time (only 20 minutes late—thisis a miracle if you understand drag

King & Queen
of Hearts Seeks
Volunteers

Jimmy Gray, organizer of theannual King and Queen of HeartsAwards and Auction, is seekingvolunteers to help with the event.King and Queen of Hearts isheld annually during Valentine‘sDay weekend. This year the eventis scheduled for Feb. 9 at WKRB.The event features an auctionand will benefit the Hearth andHome Fund of the Friends For LifeAIDS Resource Center."There are month‘s of work thatgoes into organizing the King andQueen of Hearts," Gray said. "Be—cause the event takes place earlyin the year, we have to get startedbefore the holidays."Last year, King and Queen ofHearts raised almost $6,000 for theagency.Volunteers are needed to helpsolicit items for the auction, withdirect mail letter generation, stuff—ing and mailing, as well as generalorganization of the event itself.For information on how to getinvolved, call Jimmy Gray at 278—6945

time). With nearly 30 acts, theshow was flawlessly executed byEmcees Holly Days and AlisonTate. There were no unnecessarydelays. Last—minute changes weremade with a minimum of fuss. Nounintended interruptions. And,with the exception of PMS, no en—cores. Now this is the way to run abenefit show.For the uninitiated, Billy Crosswas an original member of theSouthern Country Dance Club. hewas also the first club member todie of AIDS. Since his death,Southern Country has held an an—nual benefit in his honor to raisemoney for worthy causes withinthe Gay community.WKRB was decorated under thesupervision of Danny Staples, thereigning Mr. Gay Tennessee. Thelattice work arbor in the entrywaydripping with wisteria and ivy wasbeautiful. That theme was contin—ued inside the show bar as the stagewas festooned with white lattice,columns, wisteria, ferns and blacklace draping. A larger than lifephoto of Billy Cross graced thefront of the podium and wasadorned in gold ribbon. The effectwas stunning.Performers included DannyStaples, Mr. Gay Tennessee ©96;Ira King, 1st Alternate to Mr. GayTennessee ©96; Thom Malone, Mr.Gay Tennessee ‘95; Alison Tate(who has more well—deserved titlesthan the law allows); Lorretta (ac—companied to the event by partnerand co—owner of 501 Club, MikeSmith); Jezebel; Jasmine; SophiaDiamond; Lauren; Alotta Miles;Miss Von Furstenburg (MissSweetpeas); and many more. Spe—cial guest performers includedPatti LaPlae Safe, Miss GayAmerica 1995 (all the way fromDallas), and Jason Crider, third al—
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ternate to Mr. Gay America, 1997(all the way from Indiana). In ashort testimony, Jason told of howan organization similar to MAGYwas instrumental in helping himbecome the accomplished indi—vidual he is today.The variety of acts includedgospel, country and popular music.The Southern Country dance teamperformed one ofits signature rou—tines at the show‘s opening. Allperformers were in their finest re—galia. Of course, the most glamor—ous of all was Miss Holly Days andher three costume changes (yesmother, I was counting!).I almost forgot yet another spe—cial part of the evening — thecocktail party. Southern Countrymembers outdid themselves in set—ting a table resplendent with blacklace tablecloth, candelabra, and ofcourse luscious finger foods.Guests were able to nibble to theirhearts content while waiting for theshow to start. Such a nice touch,making this a very classy affair.The only solemn moment in theevening came when Sharon Wraysaid good—bye to the audience. Thiswas her last function as owner ofWKRB. Sharon has sold the barand is looking for new challengesin life. The audience wished herwell. As Alison Tate said "Sharonis the sweetest woman in Mem—phis, Tenn."This truly was a night for theMemphis Gay community‘s bestdrag and live vocal performers toshine. And they did! If this eventgets any bigger, perhaps a morecrowd—accommodating venue willhave to be found. But for now, asin the past, WKRB was the perfectplace! Thank you, Sharon Wray!Thank you, Holly Days! Thankyou, Southern Country!
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Books &More for Women & Their Friends

NOW OPEN TUESDAYS!

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS

Tues—Sat 10 AM—8 PM SUN 1—6 PM
Shop with us for FABULOUS holiday
NEWBOOK CATALOGS NOWAVAILABLE!

930 South Cooper Memphis, TN 38104 (901) 276—0282

gifts!
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FeastforFriends

Mon., Dec. 2

$pecialTime

5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6:00
(to allow time to attend World AIDS Day

Program atTemlpe Israel)

Mon., Dec. 23

$pecial Christmas Dinner

6 p.m., Dinnerat 6:30 p.m.

$t. John‘s United Methodist Church
Peabody& Bellevue

Bring YourFriends !
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Wray Sells WKRB,

Club Mona‘s Opens

It seems to be a bullish market

as far as Gay bars in Memphis

goes. At current count, there are 14

Gay and Lesbian bars open with at

least one additional on the draw—

ing boards.

Venerable bar owner Sharon

Wray sold WKRB in November

leading to speculation that her

long—rumored exit from the bar

business was coming true.

However, Wray has emerged as

co—owner of Club Mona‘s which

opened Nov. 15 in the former An—

tenna Club space at 1558 Madison

— just down the street from

WKRB.

According to Wray‘s partner,

Ronnie Rooks, Club Mona‘s is a

men‘s bar and will not be substan—

tially competing with WKRB.

Wray was in Thailand on a va—

cation and unavailable for com—

ment.

One of Wray‘s competitors

said, "Sharon Wray was out of the

bar business for about three days."

Meanwhile, sources say a new

bar is being readied at the former

Lupe & Bea‘s restaurant location

at 394 N. Watkins, just off Overton

Park Ave..

The last few months have seen

quite a bit of fluctuation in the bar

businesses in Memphis.

Last month, N—Cognito was

opened downtown by the former

owners of Club X—Scape. Club X—

Scape was slated to remain open,

but closed in a few weeks.

The Apartment Club, after sus—

taining several months of an erratic

schedule, is now believed to be

closed. A phone call to its listed

phone number revealed it has been

disconnected.

Over the summer, Nikita‘s be—

came One More (Peabody and

Cooper) and former Backstreet

employee Diane Starr opened

Changes at 2586 Poplar.

In July, Crossroads moved from

a tiny space at Jefferson and Cleve—

land to co—locate with Club 501 at

Jefferson and N. Claybrook. The

synergy between the two bars

seems to have worked, enhancing

the crowds at both establishments.

Although no changes have oc—

curred at Amnesia, Memphis‘ larg—

est dance bar,

owners Frank Coo—
 
 

 

  

per and David da

Q Ponte have been
busy. Amnesia (now

.wmp ao you? known officially as
| Christmas Shopping at ¢ "Amnesia Mem—

E phis") is soon to be
R A joined by Amnesia

Palm Springs and
— Novel Amnesia Phoenix.

While some

in Idea people believe that
the Memphis Gay

F. Books, Cards Gift! and Lesbian bar—go—
2 $ 1 ing community is too

is Coffee, More... small to support this
many clubs and that

in Overton34m an eventual fall—out
will occur, new bar

2768535 owners are optimis—
RW tic.

    

The MLS is now available to
you through the INTERNET!
http://www.realtor.com/

For a more detailed search or to
arrange a showing for any of the

listed properties call me.
Your interests will be protected with}

Broker, OwnerMBA

854—0455
amx@aol.com

 

 

SINGLES DATELINE!

Are you looking for that

special young lady or young man!

   

  
Listen to the ads in your local area or

other locations and respond to the ones

that appeal to you and, if you like, you

can create your own ad!

Call

1—900—825—6000, ext. 1565

$2.99 per min

Must be 18 yrs.

Procall Co. (602) 954—7420

  

  

 

 

The Quilt is coming! \
48panelsfrom the NAMES ProjectAIDS Memorial Quilt will be on display

Temple Israel and First Congregational Church (UCC) are proud partners in observing World AIDS Day.

Sponsered by Trinity Hospice

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2,7:30pm

"To SeeThe Stars

Instead OfThe Night"

An evening of remembrance, cour—
age, hope and compassion for those
involved in the struggle against AIDS.

Persons Living With AIDS will share their
struggles. Also featuring

A Very Special Children‘s Chorus,
the Memphis Civic Orchestra,

Project: Motion,
and the premiere viewing of the NAMES
Project quilt.Memphians are encouraged
to dedicate quilt panels at this ceremony.
For more information on dedicating a
panel, call Brian Mott at 276—5652

—

 

Special Note to Community Groups mu‘sggbfifiilllll
The 48 panels from the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt —0UpM

will be on display throughout the week. School groups, FAMILY FORUM
A special opportunity for families.
Speakers include Mel and Beverly

Pollock, who have lost two sons to AIDS;
Butch Valentine, who coordinates Feast

For Friends; and Dr. Armold Drake,
President of Memphis—area PFLAG. The
program will also include a short video

presentation. All are welcome.

senior citizen groups, Boy and Girl Scouts, church youth
groups... All community organizations are encouraged to
visit the display for a docentled tour. Tours are available

Tue. 12/3 from 11am to 8pm;
Wed. 12/4 from 11am to 3pm;

and Thur. 12/5 from 11am to 5pm.
Please call Terry Orgel at 754—9423 for more

information on booking a group.   
 

 
  
  

  

ALL EVENTS TAKE PLACE AT TEMPLE ISRAEL, 1376 E. MASSEY ROAD, PHONE 761—3130. (MAP ON BACK)
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2Sci‘Jence

By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

Dear Dr. LeVay:

I saw a movie where Arnold

Schwarzenegger gotpregnant and

had a baby. Was thatfor real?

Ever Hopeful in Boystown.

Dear Hopeful: Actually, not. But

your question brings up the facts

of reproductive biology, and how

Gay and Lesbian parents need

some help from science.

When queer couples decide to

raise a family, they‘re up against

a problem, which is this: two men

or two women can‘t make babies.

Not once, in the entire timespan of

mammalian evolution, has a crea—

ture been born from the genetic

union of two males or two females.

It‘s always been a male and a fe—

male — that‘s just the way Nature

intended it. Which doesn‘t mean

that we can‘t do better.

Lots of same—sex couples would

like to be the real biological par—

ents of their child or children. It‘s

obvious from the "next—best" strat—
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egies people often use. Gay male

couples sometimes mix their sperm

before insemination — as if their

DNA is going to magically blend

together and produce a "two—fa—

ther" child. (No such luck.) Lesbi—

ans sometimes use a close male

relative as the sperm donor. Not a

bad idea, but even if the donor is

your brother, his DNA is still only

going to be about 50 percent the

same as yours. And the other 50

percent codes for who knows what

— probably all those obnoxious

traits that make you glad you don‘t

see your brother from one Thanks—

giving to the next.

Real same—sex parenting is not

something that could be achieved

next week. It‘s a very tricky scien—

tific challenge. But in the context

of the revolution in biology that is

happening right now, it‘s not an

unrealistic goal for the future, if

people want it badly enough.

Up until now, embryos have al—

ways been formed by the union of

a sperm (supplied by a male) and

an egg or ovum (supplied by a fe—

male). Both the sperm and the

ovum provide DNA, but the ovum

provides much more:it‘s the house,

as it were, in which the embryo

grows, a house which is constantly

being subdivided and remodeled

during the early stages of develop—

ment. An ovum is absolutely essen—

tial. A sperm? Well, perhaps not so

essential.

With a Lesbian couple, same—

sex parenting would work like this.

Each woman provides an ovum.

The nucleus of one ovum (the part

that contains the DNA) is removed

and inserted into the other ovum,

taking the place of the sperm

nucleus that normally inserts itself

during fertilization. The fertilized

ovum would then be implanted in

the woman it came from, and

voila! — a same—sex pregnancy.

With a Gay male couple, an unre—

lated woman donates an ovum.

The nucleus, containing the

woman‘s DNA, is removed, and

the nucleus from one of the men‘s

sperm is put in its place. Then, the

ovum is fertilized by the other

man‘s sperm, and it is re—implanted

in the woman‘s uterus.

It may sound easy, but there are

major problems. No one yet knows

how to make the nucleus of an

ovum act like the nucleus of a

sperm, once it‘s inside the other

ovum. Nor how to make the

nucleus of a sperm act like the

nucleus of an ovum. Also, some

genes are chemically labeled as

coming from the mother or the fa—

ther — a process called "imprint—

ing." These labels would have to

be changed, otherwise the result—

ing embryo would be defective. Fi—

nally, there are problems with the

sex chromosomes. Without further

tinkering, two women could only

produce girls, because neither of

them possess the Y chromosome

that makes embryos male. Two
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men could produce both girls and

boys, but they could also produce

embryos with an abnormal set of

sex chromosomes. It would be nec—

essary to screen the individual

sperms, to make sure the right

combination of sex chromosomes

was used. But this would have the

bonus of letting the couple choose

whether to have a son or a daugh—

ter.

As I see it, all these challenges

can be met, given sufficient effort.

If we can put a man on the moon,

we can have one—sex parenting. So

get on the phone to your elected

officials, and tell them you want it

made a national priority.

In fact, while we‘re looking into

the crystal bail, let‘s look a little

further ahead — to the day when

men really can have babies a la

Schwarzenegger. All it would take

would be a uterus transplant

(Arnold skipped that part), a sprin—

kling of hormones, and a C—section

after nine months. It won‘t happen

next year, but perhaps within the

shelf—life of embryos now frozen.

Simon LeVay, Ph.D., is well—

known for his research on the

"Gay brain." He is the author of

Queer Science (MIT Press, 1996)

and the co—author (with Elisabeth

Nonas) of City of Friends. He is

also the co—founder ofthe Institute

of Gay and Lesbian Education in

West Hollywood. He can be

reached care ofthis publication or

at SLeVay@aol.com.

HRC Publishes Resource Guide to

Coming Out

WASHINGTON — In its on—

going campaign to promote the

values of openness and honesty

about being Gay or Lesbian,

HRC‘s National Coming Out

Project announced the publication

of its Resource Guide to Coming

Out. Timed to coincide with Na—

tional Coming Out Day on Oct. 11,

HRC made the booklet available

to Lesbian and Gay bookstores,

community groups, student orga—

nizations and individuals.

"Coming out can be such a chal—

lenge for Lesbian, Gay and bi—

sexual Americans, so HRC is

providing people with basic infor—

mation to show them where they

can turn as they strive to accept

themselves," according to HRC

Executive Director Elizabeth

Birch. "Polls show that Americans

who know Gay people are much

more supportive of ending dis—

crimination — so coming out is

important both personally and po—

litically."

HRC‘s booklet provides infor—

mation to help people come out to

themselves and others, and in—

cludes a listing of organizations

and books they can refer to for fur—

ther assistance. In addition to the

Guide, HRC‘s National Coming

Out Project sponsored a "Come

Out Voting" rally in Washington

on Oct. 11.

Copies of the HRC‘s Resource

Guide to Coming Out can be ob—

tained by calling HRC‘s National

Coming Out Project at (800) 866—

6263 or sending an email to

ncop@hrcusa.org. The Guide can

also be accessed through HRC‘s

Website at: http://www.hrcusa.org/

whowhat/whatwedo/ncop/re—

source.
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ThalzldomldeMoi/ingowardU.S Sales; FDAPlansafety‘EProg'ram
 

._ By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Thalidomide, which became the
world‘s most infamous drug.
after causing thousands of hor—
rific birth defects more than 30
years ago, may soon be sold in
the United States — perhaps as
early as next year.

While the drug shows prom—
ise in fighting some AIDS—re—
lated disorders, leprosy and
other devastating diseases, the
Food and Drug Administration
already is taking steps to pro—
tect women who could bear
children with no limbs or tiny
flipper—like arms and legs after
taking just one pill in early preg—
nancy.
"We never thought there

would be another generation of
thalidomiders," said Canadian
Randy Warren, his voice
choked with emotion, who was
born with no hips and mal—
formed legs.

Thalidomide, once sold in 48
countries as a sleeping pill and
morning sickness cure, was
banned worldwide in 1962 af—
ter some 12,000 babies were

 

NIOBR BUST|:

born with missing or malformedlimbs, serious facial deformitiesand defective organs.It was never sold in theUnited States, because FDAscientist Frances Kelsey uncov—ered signs of toxicity that itsmanufacturer had denied.But last week, Kelsey, nowin her 80s and still at the FDA,heard doctors explainthalidomide‘s unique ability to— inhibit a substance that can spurimmune—related diseases likelupus, leprosy and certain AIDSailments.Thalidomide also stopsblood vessel growth— one rea—son for the birth defects—mak—ing it a possible future treatmentfor cancer and the incurablemacular degeneration thatblinds the elderly.On.Nov. 18, Celgene Corp.of Warren, New Jersey, an—nounced it was to seek FDAapproval by January to sell tha—lidomide to heal the most pain—ful symptom, inflamed lesions,of the 200 people diagnosedwith leprosy here each year.Early next year, competitorAndrulis Inc. of Beltsville, Md,will seek approval for thalido—

mide to treat the excruciatingmouth, throat and rectal ulcersthat afflict AIDS patients. Then,Celgene also will seek permis—sion to sell thalidomide to the150,000 AIDS patients suffer—ing from wasting, or severeweight loss.The FDA is expected to de—cide those requests next year."Thalidomide has the capac—ity to cure, as well as to dam—age," said FDA Deputy Com—missioner Mary Pendergast,who last week was told by theagency‘s scientific advisers toconsider mandating two formsof contraception, among othermeasures, for women pre—scribed thalidomide.That already is required inmany of the dozens of thalido—mide clinical trials now underway."If thalidomide is allowed onthe market, there will be fail—ures" in pregnancy prevention,birth defects expert J. DavidErickson of the Centers for Dis—ease Control and Preventionwarned the FDA meeting. Hisdire prediction: Wide thalido—mide use could expose as manyas 500 pregnancies a year.~> mew Sots «c moves »more
_.—-ls

 

Already Brazil, where the

drug is sold for leprosy with

little oversight or education, has

another thalidomide generation.

Forty—six deformed babies have

been identified, although ex—

perts say there may be hundreds

more.

Birth defects aren‘t the only

risk. Thalidomide also can se—

verely damage patients‘ nerve

cells, causing a painful, incur—

able condition called penpheral
neuropathy.

Still, AIDS patients are clam—
oring for thalidomide. Take the
AIDS—related ulcers, so painful
that some patients starve rather
than swallow over the raw tis—
sue. Studies indicate thalido—
mide healed the sores in just 10
days, said James Learned of the
PWA Health Group in New
York, which last year provided
thalidomide underground until
the FDA allowed more patients
to use it in research programs.

Harnessing a thalidomide
danger — inhibiting blood ves—
sel formation — might even
help treat brain tumors and
macular degeneration that are
fed by new blood vessels.
_"We‘re putting this very bad

wae ase rwres gmeve ians m

Autumn St. Pub & Deli

1349 Autumn 274-8010

__10 TO CLOSE— $3.00
$9iG be. G

side effect to a very good use,"
explained John Holaday of
Entremed Inc., which is con—
ducting Phase II trials.

"Sadly, we‘ve resigned our—
selves to the fact there probably
is a use for this drug," said tha—
lidomide victim Warren of
Ontario, who heads North
America‘s thalidomide surv1-
vors‘ association.

But Warren was furious that
the FDA didn‘t invite a single
victim, including 14 who live
here, to its public—protection
meeting last week. Without the
reality of victims before them,
Warren argues, women today
won‘t heed the danger.

The FDA‘s advisers want
any patient getting thalidomide
to sign a form with every pre—
scription acknowledging the
risks. One even suggested re—
stricting thalidomide to steril—
ized women.

But thalidomide makers say
don‘t underestimate the drug‘s —
notoriety: "The name is imme—
diately a huge signal that says,
‘Watch out,"" said Celgene
Chairman John Jackson.
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Other Points of Interest 1. Alternative Restaurant
2nd Street 2. Amnesia

A Novel Idea seen 3. Autumn Street Pub
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ubMona‘s

1588 Madison _

1(901) 728—5553

IARaouses

1661 Madison

Furnished Rooms for Rent
— Utilities Included

($65 and up per week plus
deposit)

Gay Owned &

Operated __

Home : (901) 722—9418

Office: (901) 726—9766
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The CIrCUIL Playhouse
presents

Clion, ojhe Witch

and the Wardrobe

(asedon the book by (.$. YTewis

All New Production!!!

Nov. 16 — Dec. 22

Call 726—4656 for Tix
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Playhouse on the Square
presents

Apuna (Christmas
by CdHoward, Joe Sears &Jaston Williams
Starring Kevin Jones & Jim Ostrander 2

Directed by Ken Zimmerman .x

"has“.m Nov. 22 —Jan. 5 H
\_Call 726—4656 for Tix
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World AIDS Da 1 R 3 4 5
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Backstreet
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$3 BEER BUST

(9 p.m. — 1 p.m.)
BRING A FRIEND NIGHT A%

$1"" Domestic Beer $e
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WhoWas Yukio Mishima?
Yukio Mishima was one ofJapan‘s most popular 20th centurynovelists, whose writings includesome of the first modern Japaneseexplorations of Gay identity andGay subculture. His disturbingsuicide in 1970 drew attention tohis unusual philosophy, whichcombined right—wing nationalismwith the veneration of the malebody and a fascination with vio—lence.Mishima was intensely proud tohave descended from samurai war—

riors, and he aimed to make his lifefollow that of the ideal Japanesewarrior, with a finely honed senseofboth the martial and the fine arts.Although he generally lookeddown upon anything non—Japanese,even as a student he was a fan ofthe essays of the previous century‘sGay literary savant, British writerOscar Wilde.Perhaps his most famous —andcertainly his most personal —novel was Confessions ofa Mask.Published in 1949, it told ofa boy‘s
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growing awareness of both his ho—
mosexuality and his fascination
with sadomasochism.

The protagonist‘s inability to
make himself aroused by his girl—
friend puzzled many postwar Japa—
nese readers, some of whom
considered the book to be an at—
tempt at parody. Few recognized
(until years later) its autobiographi—
cal nature — Japan‘s first "com—
ing out novel."
Two years later, Mishima pub—

lished Forbidden Colors, a second
novel with Gay themes. This one,
however, had a broader setting,
introducing its readers to the di—
verse Gay subculture in 1950s To—
kyo, with its bars, cruising spots,
and Gay parties. One of the main
characters is a gay man who uses
a younger man to wreak vengeance
on women who wronged him in the
past.

During the 1960s, Mishima
continued to write, and to develop
the philosophy that ultimately led
to his violent death. He believed
that the emperor was central to
Japanese society, and indeed that
no two people could love each
other without first loving the em—
peror. He also believed that to live
with honor meant to be prepared
for war, to be unafraid of violence,
and to be intensely loyal to one‘s
colleagues.

Sometimes, these beliefs had
bizarre manifestations. In 1967,

Mishima led a ceremony for about
a dozen university students in
which all of them drew blood from
their. little fingers and poured it into
a cup. They then used the blood
as ink to sign their names to a pact.
The ceremony finished with
Mishima adding salt to the cup and
drinking from the blood, after
which each of the other students
followed suit.

In his writing, Mishima fre—
quently praised the Japanese samu—
rai who ended their own lives by
performing seppuku (also known
as hara—kiri), a ritual form of sui—
cide in which the warrior takes a
short knife and disembowels him—
self, after which a fellow warrior
cuts of his head. It became clear
to many who read his works
(which by the late 1960s were
among the most celebrated of any
Japanese writings) that Mishima®
hoped to end his own life some—
day in such a fashion. Seppuku
was clearly erotic for Mishima,
who once called it (just months
before his death) "the ultimate
masturbation." _

However, Mishima felt that
ritual suicide was not honorable
unless one‘s body was in peak
physical condition. Though he was
skinny as a young man, he started
a strict regimen of bodybuilding at
age 30, which he continued
through his death at age 45, by
which time he was extremely

muscled. With such a body,
Mishima posed for many erotic
photographs and even acted in a
Japanese gangster film.

But Mishima is probably best
remembered for the last day of his
life. On Nov. 25, 1970, along with
some of his right—wing nationalist
followers, he stormed a Japanese
military headquarters (the army
was then called the "Japan Self—
Defense Force") and demanded to
speak to the troops outside.

When they assembled, he ex—
horted them to rise up and over—
throw Japan‘s postwar pacifist
regime and replace it with a gov—
ernment that once again empha—
sized military might. When the
troops laughed at and heckled
Mishima he returned to an office
inside, where he shouted his undy—
ing loyalty to the emperor and pro—
ceeded to cut open his abdomen
with his sword. His protégé
(widely believed to be his lover),
Masakatsu Morita, then cut off
Mishima‘s head and committed
seppuku himself.

David Bianco, M.A., teaches
gay and lesbian history at the In—
stitute ofGay and Lesbian Educa—
tion in West Hollywood. The
author of Modern Jewish History
for Everyone, he can be reached
care ofthis publication or through
his E—mail address:
AriBianco@aol.com.

Poll: Voters Support Inheritance,
Other Rights for Gay Couples
WASHINGTON (AP) —

While a majority of Americans
supports allowing states to prohibit
same—sex marriages, there is sig—
nificant support for giving Gay
couples inheritance, parental and
other rights associated with
spouses, according to a poll con—
ducted for a Gay rights organiza—tion.

The Human Rights Campaign
poll found that Gay rights issueswere not a major factor for most
voters in deciding whom to sup—
port in last week‘s presidential andcongressional elections. Yet Gay

and Lesbian groups ranked low
when respondents were asked to
rate various subjects on a scale ofone to 100.

President Clinton scored 52, for
example, while the Democratic andRepublican Parties each got a 54
mean ranking in the survey of
1,007 voters conducted Nov. 5—8.House Speaker Newt Gingrich
scored a 35; Gay and Lesbian
groups a 31. Religious and conser—vative groups that often are at odds
with the Gay rights community in
policy battles scored higher, witha 48 ranking.
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Clinton this year signed Repub—lican legislation called the Defenseof Marriage Act. It allows states to
refuse to recognize Gay marriages
performed in other states and to
deny spousal benefits such as pen—sions to Gay couples.

The Human Rights Campaign
survey, conducted by Democraticpollster Stanley Greenberg, found
that 55 percent favored such a law,
34 percent opposed it and 11 per—cent were not sure or refused toanswer.

But, citing other poll responses,
the Gay rights group said there
appeared to be public support for
extending many spousal benefits toGay couples.

For example, the poll found that
82 percent of respondents favoredfull hospital visitation rights for
Gay partners and 62 percent sup—
ported inheritance rights for Gaycouples. Fifty—one percent saidthey supported health care benefits, —
and 46 percent said they supported
Social Security benefits for Gaycouples.

In other findings, 70 percent
said they favored having the gov—
ernment provide new AIDS drugs
to patients who cannot afford them.
The survey had a margin of error
of plus or minus 3 percentagepoints, according to Greenberg.
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The Wasted Seed Syndrome

 

By Greg Bullard

Pastor, Safe Harbor MCC 

In the past we have looked at

the Hebrew Scriptures. Let‘s take

a look at the Greek Scriptures, the

New Testament, this month. We

will look specifically at Romans.

Will you join me in reading...

Romans 1:18—2:3 — In Rome

male same—sex activity in many

instances involved prostitution,

idolatry, pederasty and even muti—

lation. These were certainly not

loving homosexual relationships.

Reading from verse 18 on, the real

sin Paul is talking about is idola—

try — turning from the true God.

Notice in the next chapter, Paul

says those who set themselves up

to judge are no better than the

people they condemn. The Romans

described in the verses in Chapter

1 had exchanged a true and living

God for a false god and were pos—

sessed by their idolatry and pas—

sions. Romans 1:26 is the only

Scripture that has been construed

as dealing with Lesbianism. But

look carefully at the wording: "for

their women changed the natural

function for that which is unnatu—

ral." It would make more sense, in

light of the circumstances, to be—

lieve that Paul would have been

referring to a women‘s involve—

  

 

  

ment in sexual activities that

wasted the seed of the male! Paul

would probably have considered

any male sexual activity that did

not carry with it the potential for

procreation as "unnatural."

The Hebrew preoccupation

with wasting of the male seed was

considered a sin whether it was

done through same—sex inter—

course, masturbation, intercourse

with a barren woman or nocturnal

emission. The "natural" use of the

woman was as a fertile field to

plant a seed. Any action that did

not lead to that end would have

been considered abandoning the

natural use. Paul‘s use of the term

"natural" in Romans 1 is just as

connected with the accepted social

practices and understanding of his

time as his reference to nature

teaching us that it dishonors a man

to have long hair. The worst he

says about the "unnatural" prac—

tices is that they are in "error." An—

other point is that the "unclean"

Gentiles exchanged that which was

"natural" for them (physic, in the

Greek text) for something "unnatu—

ral" (para physin). In Romans

11:24, God acts in an "unnatural"

way (para physin) to accept the

Gentiles. "Unnatural" in these pas—

sages does not refer to violations

of so—called laws of nature, but

FAMILY meals on Wednesday at 7:00 PM

Sensationally Single: BESIICFW}@9

and living single

rather implies action contradicting

one‘s own nature. In view of this,

we should observe that is it "un—

natural" for a person today with a

Lesbian or Gay sexual orientation

(not preference) to attempt living

a heterosexual lifestyle.

Through this discussion of natu—

ral vs. unnatural we need to be

mindful that this is a reference to

the fertility cults that were thriv—

ing during that day. Women had

sex with phallic symbols, carved

in the image of birds, animal, and

even man. Yes, the men did have

sex with men. However, again it

should be pointed out that this was

in worship to another god — idol,

or false god, worship.

In these cults there would be a

person dressed as the god behind a

veil. The worship would reach a

certain point of frenzy, then Phal—

lic symbols would be passed out.

After the sexual activity had

reached a certain stage, the person

dressed as that God would join the

others, and after a while would cas—

trate himself. It was seen as a sac—

rifice to the god. That is what "due

penalty for their error" refers to.

When you are unable to produce

children, according to Jewish tra—

dition, you are cursed.

Paul also discusses a laundry

list of sins here that will not inherit

the Kingdom of God, which to Paul

was the church present on earth.

They are listed because they can—

not be trusted to keep the church

safe. They are seen as weak and

temptable. The Jews were the only

people exempted from worship—

ping the Emperor. If you did not

make the sacrifice and accept the

emperor as Lord you were to be

executed. That is why many Chris—

tians were fed to lions, and perse—

cuted. The issue is that those who

do these things will betray the

church, in addition to the fact that

there was idolatry involved. Paul

is concerned that the church not

allow those who would betray

them or God in their ranks. Yes,

Paul admits they all did or do these

things, and that no one should

judge others for the same things

they do.

Please reflect on being your

natural self. You were created

good, and that which is natural is

being Gay, Lesbian, bi—sexual,

even heterosexual. So be true to

self and nature. God has deemed it

very good. Until next time, God

Bless!
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BURLEY, Idaho (AP) — If

Gay rights come under fire in the

1997 Idaho Legislature, Schuyler

Enochs will be there to stop it.

Enochs, of Caldwell, was jolted

into working for Gay and Lesbian

rights after watching his Gay son

Karl die of AIDS in 1994. Now he

is co—chairman of Idaho for Basic

Rights, which is forming to block

possible anti—Gay rights legislation

from the Heyburn—based Idaho

 

Citizens Alliance.

"What we‘re going to try and

address is to get the Legislature to

say, ‘We‘re not going to get in—

volved in this because it‘s divisive

and it doesn‘t do any good,"‘

Enochs said.

The Idaho Citizens Alliance

plans to file two bills by the end of

November, executive director

Kelly Johannsen said.

One would prohibit public
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Group Forms to Counter Anti—Gay Rights Effort

schools from promoting the Gay
lifestyle. That means teachers
could not counsel Gay students,
offer some kinds of diversity train—
ing or take classes on dealing with
sexual orientation.

The other measure would pro—
hibit the use of tax dollars to pro—
mote the homosexual lifestyle.
That means students at publicly
funded colleges could not produce
plays favorable to Gays and Les—
bians, and libraries could not pur—
chase materials about Gays and
Lesbians.

"In our school we don‘t pro—
mote drugs, we don‘t promote al—
cohol use. Why? It‘s detrimental
to their health," Johannsen said.
"Statistically, if they engage in the
homosexual lifestyle they‘ll die 10

 
By Jeff Shain

Assocaited Press Writer 

PHOENIX (AP) — To glau—
coma or AIDS sufferers seeking to
utilize marijuana for pain relief,
passage of Proposition 200 came
as welcome news.
Now the dilemma: Since there‘s

no legal source, filling the prescrip—
tion isn‘t as simple as going to the
corner drugstore.

"There‘s nothing that‘s recog—
nized except going to the local
specialist, so to speak," said Bill
FitzGerald, a spokesman for the
Maricopa County Attorney‘s Office.

That‘s just one ofseveral poten—
tial pitfalls posed by Arizona‘s
drug—reform initiative.

Another is release of several
potentially violent criminals who
plea—bargained down to lesser
crimes but who now fall under
drug—treatment provisions of
Proposition 200, some authorities
say.

Others say there are safeguards
against such an eventuality, but
"it‘s impossible for me to answer
that question now," said Michael
Arra, spokesman for the state De—
partment of Corrections.

Proposition 200, approved Nov.
5, allows for medicinal use of con—
trolled substances if accompanied
by a doctor‘s prescription. How—
ever, it doesn‘t provide for a dis—
tribution outlet.

That leaves potential medicinal
users with the authority to obtain

 

to 15 years younger than they
would if they were a smoker."

Enochs scoffed at the idea that
schools can promote sexuality.

"You can‘t teach it. You‘re born
that way," he said. "What‘s wrong
with counseling people that are
homosexual? Their suicide rate is
very high. They need help. They
need counseling. They need to un—
derstand it isn‘t unnatural. It‘s
natural for them."

Efforts to block an anti—Gay
marriage bill in the 1996 Legisla—
ture failed. But Gay rights support—
ers say the 1997 session could be
different. They cite the 1994 de—
feat of the Idaho Citizens
Alliance‘s anti—Gay rights
intiative, and this year‘s decision
by the group to drop a new version

marijuana but nowhere to get it le—
gally.

And no controls on its quality.
"You have no idea who you‘re

buying from, where (the mari—
juana) came from," FitzGerald
said. "You don‘t know whether it
was treated with any dangerous
chemicals. It‘s a dangerous
gamble."

Sam Vagenas, campaign coor—
dinator of Arizonans for Drug
Policy Reform, said distribution
was purposely left out of the mea—
sure so as not to conflict with fed—
eral law, which bans all uses of
marijuana.

"All Proposition 200 does is
provide (medicinal users) with a
legal defense," he said. "They still
have to procure it on their own. If
we would have set up a distribu—
tion system for marijuana, there
would have been a conflict be—
tween the state and federal govern—
ments."

Vagenas also noted the measure
does not provide any form of legal
protection for anybody distributing
marijuana to a medicinal user.

Meanwhile, law—enforcement
officials are worried about seeing
dangerous criminals allowed back
on the street.

One component of Proposition
200 mandates the release of cur—
rent prisoners who were convicted
of simple possession or use.

An August study by the Depart—
ment of Corrections identified 976
such prisoners among the state‘s
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ofthe measure and three other pro—
posed initiatives.

Enochs said ignorance is his
group‘s biggest obstacle.

"People just don‘t understand
that a certain percentage of your
population is Gay or Lesbian and
they have no choice, no choice at
all," he said.

Johannsen said her group al—
ready has lawmakers ready to sup—
port the 1997 legislation.

"Every legislator that says
they‘re against this initiative will
have to stand up and say, ‘Yes I
think homosexual behavior should
be promoted to our kids in our
schools,"" she said. "It‘s going to
be black and white and we‘re go—
ing to see where the hearts of our
legislators are."

| Obtaining Marijuana Among Pitfalls

Produced by Prop. 200

22,600 inmates, Arra said. Of
those, about one—fourth are serv—
ing time after plea—bargaining
down from a more serious charge.

"You have cases where some—
body commits a violent crime, but
the victim flees or doesn‘t want to
press charges," FitzGerald said.
"We‘ve gone back and pleaded
them to cases of drug involvement,
gotten sentences that are important.
Those are going to come up for
release."

Proposition 200 proponents,
however, pointed out that the mea—
sure allows the Board of Executive
Clemency to reject parole of any—
body considered a threat to the gen—
eral public.

The measure also mandates that
released prisoners enter a drug—
treatment program. Those failing
to complete the program may be
returned to prison.

Release may take a while. The
Board of Executive Clemency is
required to review all eligible
candidates prior to release, a pro—
cedure that could take up to a
year.

Board chairman Duane Belcher
said it takes about 45 days for
scheduling a hearing once the Cor—
rections Department submits a
name for early release. The board
already hears "700 or 800" cases a
month, he said, so the Proposition
200 releases would have to be
worked in.

"There is some flexibility. We
would have to try and adjust the
schedule around (Proposition
200)," Belcher said. "Whatever the
law specifies this board must do,
we will comply."

FitzGerald said Maricopa
County Attorney Rick Romley will
form a committee of attorneys to
study the ramifications of the mea—
sure, then submit ideas to the Leg—
islature on how to fit the measure
within other statutes.
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SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP) —

Gov. Jim Edgar, who had been the

lone state constitutional officer

without a specific anti—discrimina—

tion policy for Gays and Lesbians,

has issued such an order for offices

under his control.

Edgar issued an administrative

order to all agency directors, em—

phasizing that sexual orientation be

included in prohibitions against

discrimination in recruiting, hiring

and promoting state workers.

"We are not aware of any cases

of discrimination on the basis of

sexual orientation, but this clearly

reiterates the governor‘s non—dis—

Illinois Governor Signs Order Barring Discrimination Against Gays

crimination policy," Edgar spokes—

man Eric Robinson said Nov. 12.

The director of a statewide Gay

rights group on Nov 13 welcomed

Edgar‘s action.

"This demonstrates that the

governor recognizes that a dis—

crimination—free workplace is a

productive workplace," said Rick

Garcia of the Illinois Federation

For Human Rights.

State personnel rules prohibit

discrimination on the basis of reli—

gion, race, national origin, sex, age,

handicap or any other non—merit

factor.

"I want to re—emphasize the

policy of this administration pro—

hibiting discrimination and further

clarify that any other non—merit

factor includes, but is not limited

to, sexual orientation," reads the

order, which Edgar issued.

A letter from Edgar‘s chief of

staff, Eugene Reineke, said mari—

tal or parental status and physical

stature are also included in the or—

der.

Edgar‘s order comes as Gay

rights advocates are preparing for

another effort to pass a Gay rights

bill in Ilinois.

"The governor‘s policy will

help us in our effort to pass a bill

Denver Gay City Workers Sign Up for Benefits

DENVER (AP) — City offi—

cials say only 48 city workers

signed up their Gay partners for

health benefits by the Nov. 1 dead—

line, far fewer than opponents of

the new program predicted.

The City Council voted over—

whelmingly in September to offer

the benefits to partners of Gay

employees. Open enrollment for

the program ended at 5 p.m. Thurs—

day.

"I‘m a little surprised," said

Fred Timmerman, director of the

city‘s Career Service Authority. "I

thought it would be higher."

Opponents of the benefits ex—

tension had predicted the move
would lead to a huge increase in

health care costs. With 48 signing

Brown Orders

Domestic Partner

Benefits for City

Contractors

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Businesses that contract with the

city must extend health insurance

and other benefits to the unmar—

ried partners of their workers

under legislation signed Nov. 8

by Mayor Willie Brown.

The ordinance, which takes

effect within six months, is ex—

pected to affect thousands of pri—

vate companies doing business

with the city.

More than 3,500 couples, most

of them Gay, are registered as do—

mestic partners in the city, and

backers of the new law said it

would benefit up to 1,000 of

them.

"It‘s really just a matter of

fairness," said city Supervisor

Leslie Katz, who introduced the

legislation months ago with fel—

low supervisor Tom Ammiano.

Both are Gay.

Other benefits covered under

the ordinance include bereave—

ment and family medical leave.

San Francisco city and county

workers already receive domes—

tic partner benefits.

up, the city‘s insurance premiums

for eligible workers, which total

about $12 million a year, will in—

crease by $80,000.

Timmerman said the actual

number of enrollees shows those

predictions were overestimated.

“We never had any fear about
" he said.

Timmerman said he expected at
least 1 percent ofthe 8,500 eligible
employees to sign up for the pro—

gram. The 48 who did represent
less than 0.6 percent.

One of those who enrolled was
Tina Scardina, director of the Of—
fice of Neighborhood Response
and Mayor Wellington Webb‘s li—
aison to Denver‘s Gay community.
Her partner, a self—employed com—
puter consultant, had been with—

out health insurance since being
laid off from a job at Rocky Flats
16 months ago.

"The city does take really good
care of its employees, and we‘re

very grateful to be included in it,"
Scardina said.
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to make anti—Gay discrimination
illegal in Ilinois," said Lana
Hostetler, chief lobbyist for the II—
linois Federation For Human
Rights.

The bill would add sexual ori—
entation to the list of factors for
which discrimination is banned in
areas such as housing and employ—
ment.

Edgar has said he would sign a

  

Gay rights bill if one reached his
desk. So far, though, efforts to en—
act one have failed.

Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka,
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, Attorney
General Jim Ryan and Comptrol—
ler Loleta Didrickson all had poli—
cies in place earlier. Secretary of
State George Ryan adopted the
policy in September.
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Solstice Approacheth

 

byVincent Astor

M: p. gentle readers, you

won y we publish this

news it such odd times

aroun iolidays. ‘Tis simple.

We lik be distributed before

Thanksgiving, both so that the

staff may enjoy the holiday and

anyone in town for the selfsame

holiday may peruse the offerings.

We are finished before Christmas

for the same reason and to give our

advertisers a chance to announce

the New Year‘s Eve festivities

(even when it‘s just "hats, horns

and champagne at midnight"). This

year we get to wish y‘all Happy

Thanksgiving, Happy Chanukah,

Solstice Greetings and Merry

Christmas all in the same issue.

Kwanzaa comes later with the New

Year and very few celebrate

Epiphany or Twelfth Night.

Since I am getting pretty

wrapped up in holidays, I‘d better

quit before I end up with a litany

or a laundry list.

The Dirt

Last week I was all ready to do

an involved emotional piece about

the departure of Sharon Wray, Les—

bian pioneer and leatherdyke

extraordinaire, from the local bar

scene after somewhere around 20

years being involved in some bar

or other. As is usual, Fancy

Goodman at the Sunshine Lounge

intimated to me that Sharon had

sold WKRB, her most recent and

one of her longer lasting venues. I

rang Sharon up and we had a long

talk.

We talked about whether she

would take a less demanding job

at Wal—Mart or McDonald‘s and

about her plans to travel. I began

to gather facts: the most famous

of her previous saloons were the

Psych—Out and Sharon‘s; she has

had influence, both financially and

advice—wise in several more. She

had been fundamental in several

organizations, notably Aphrodite

and Tsarus. It was turning into an—

other This Is Your Life. I even made

a special trip to toast her last night

at the bar. Her farewell was some—

what of a surprise to everyone and

was done over one weekend with

a good bit of fanfare.

And I fell for it. Well!

On its second night of opera—

tion, I was directed to a new sa—

loon of Gay at the well—known

former location of the Antenna

Club. This, to non—headbangers, is

right about across the street from
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sight of WKRB. The name: Club

Mona‘s. The Mona: Ronnie Rook,

proprietor of Madison Houses.

These are rooming houses with a

large percentage Gay/Lesbian cli—

entele and have been called

Mona‘s Chicken Ranch, purely in

fun, a time or two. It seems that

the Chicken Ranch has expanded

into a full—service plantation. It is

a nice space with bar, dance floor,

a promise of shows, flowers on the

tables, and a conspicuous absence

of neon beer signs and omnipres—

ent beer logo—things. This is to give

the place less of a "beer joint"feel.

For those who remember, it some—

how has the aura of the original

George‘s on Madison from years

. ago, combined with contemporary

music.

Guess what else. Of course,
Sharon Wray!

Ms. Wray, always with an eye

for business, put her penny in the

pot just before leaving on her trip

to Asia. And, gratefully, leaving

me a large amount of fodder for

disyere colyum. Boss, you have

finally outdone Sam Graves as far

as getting your name in the paper.

Where‘s The Crowd?

Since there is another rumour,

courtesy of Tommy Stewart (the

source of so many thousand

rumours through the decades), that

another Gay saloon is due to open

soon, we checked. Our gentle read—

ers may note that there are numer—

ous Gay/Lesbian venues currently

in operation which sell beer or li—

quor.

The phone number for the

Apartment Club has been discon—

nected, and we have heard noth—

ing but rumours about its existence

for some time. If we missed some—

thing, we must rely on a patron or

employee of that establishment to

correct us.

Small locations include the

Sunshine Lounge and One More,

both selling beer, both having

faithful non—Gay customers (who

can be very hooty), and David‘s

(home of Wings and basically a

neighborhood cruise

bar). Dance/cruise bars

which are of medium

size include Autumn

Street Pub (known for

serving liquor and

shows), Changes (known

for live entertainment),

Crossroads (known for

glitz and shows) and 501

Club (known for Lorretta

and shows and home bar

of Alliance). Slightly

S larger are Pipeline (danc—

ing, leather, special
events and food events,

home bar of Tsarus) and
J—Wag‘s (never closes

and has dancing and famous late
night shows). Larger are N—cognito

(Black—operated with dancing and
shows), Backstreet (shows and
large dance room) and Amnesia
(the largest, with liquor and male
dancers added to all of the above).
Club Mona‘s can be considered
among the medium to large, but it
is brand new and its crowd and
format are evolving. WKRB (me—
dium to large, Lesbians, shows and
benefits) is under new ownership,
and we are waiting to see what
changes may occur. Then there is
this unknown new place.
WKRB has been known as

"Benefit Central" for many years,
especially on Sundays. Will this
continue? Aphrodite held its last
show there. Tennessee Leather
Tribe, whose home bar is WKRB,
exists but it seems to have only two
visible members. Is it true that
Southern Country is eying whose

dance floor is the newest and most
comfortable? You know, having
done it ourselves, that boot—
scootin‘ does ask a bit more of a

dance floor than does free—style.
Many women can be found at One

More and Changes, especially on
the weekend. Who is dancing
where, at what time and how of—

ten? And where are the real men?
It would indeed be loverly if there
are so many persons of Gay that it
takes all these saloons to make
them all happy.

We will discuss non—alcohol
venues at another time. (Lady A.
counted 14 without the rumour.)

The Caring Center

Tuesday Nights 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

located at First Congregational Church

Watkins at Eastmoreland one block south of Union

Theraputic Touch Services to the HIV/AIDS

community, call 278—6786 for information

 

Another Rumour

MGLCC, so my psychic
sources say, is planning a major
fund raiser after the first of the

year. A new goal of developing a
regional historic archive is in the
works. And the Switchboard car—

ries on.

Benefit Recap

Southern Country‘s Billy Cross
Memorial, benefiting Memphis
Area Gay Youth (MAGY), more
than $3,000. We couldn‘t make it

but it has adequate coverage else—
where.

Aphrodite‘s That‘s Entertain—
ment, benefiting Regional AIDS
Interfaith Network (RAIN),
$1,100. A mini—show last month at
The Other Side in Jackson, Tenn.,
‘raised $300 for Hope House.

Cornucopia of Talent, benefit—
ing St. Patrick‘s Invitational Bowl—
ing Tournament (SPIT), produced

more than $600.
Beyond Tea IV, benefiting

Adult Special Care Clinic, over

$3,000. I have not been impressed
in quite the same way in a long
time. 501 was transformed into an
intimate, linen—napkin cafe; differ—

ent music, no disco lighting and
very fine food. Formal service and
wine made it a very classy event

at which many people dressed up.
I was not expecting chefs from the
Brushmark at Brooks Museum to
cater this party. I did not expect to
find such talented family there ei— |
ther, including old chum Grace
Perry. Needless to say, it was deli—
cious and delightfully out of the
ordinary. I had to leave before the —
show, but the array of performers
lined up promised a good time. I
must drop in at the Brushmark
soon.

Big Ole Whoops! Lady A., who
has her addled moments, reported
that the Gospel Show Benefit a
month or so ago benefited Hope
House. Not so, it benefited Lov—
ing Arms. Though the drag show
is still the most popular, and very

profitable, benefit format, applause
goes to those who succeed with the
extraordinary.

Public Service

Announcement

There is no reason, repeat, no
reason that Thanksgiving cannot
be spent with friends. So many of
our generous bar owners provide
Thanksgiving cheer for those with
no alternative. Check with your
favorite watering hole, if you don‘t
have a home to visit, and be sure

and give thanks for them, too.

Final Round

You know, the next time you
get a phone book with calendars
in it, one of them will be for the
year 2000.

Have good holidays, whatever
you celebrate.

Ta, ta.
VA
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Plans Open House

JACKSON, Tenn.—Human

Beings Care/HIV Resources lo—

cated at 794 W. Forest Ave. in

Jackson will be holding an open

house from 11 a.m. til 4 p.m.

on Dec.11. There will be a

plaque dedication ceremony at

10 a.m. at the center and the

general public is invited to at—

tend both events. Among the

services that Human Beings

Care offers to those affected and

infected with HIV/AIDS in the

20—county area of West Tennes—

see are case management, sup—

port group meetings, a 24—hour

free information and support

hotline and educational pro—

grams for groups of any size.

All services of Human Beings

Care are provided free of

charge.

The agency was founded in

1990 by d n english and David

Byrd to help stop the spread of

HIV/AIDS through education.

Human Beings Care provides

education to approximately

14,000 people annually.

In June of 1996 the agency

began offering case manage—

ment services to those affected

or infected by HIV/AIDS. Case

management services include

rent and utility assistance, lim—

ited assistance with medical and

dental bills, transportation, a

food pantry, a 24—hour toll free

information and support

hotline, support groups for

those with HIV/AIDS and their

family and friends, the B.A.R.T.

Program, the Buddy Program,

AA and NA 12—step programs,

and the P.U.P. Program.

If you wish to learn more

about Human Beings Care HIV

Resources and the services that

the agency offers, or if you

would like to volunteer for the

agency, please come to the open

house. If you have any ques—

tions, please call 661—0092 in

the Jackson area or 1—800—562—

3383 outside the Jackson area.
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i Train

JACKSON, Tenn.
Beings Care/HIV Resources in
conjunction with Columbia
Regional Hospital of Jackson
will offer the third in a series of —
four training sessions for its
Buddy Program.

The Buddy Program is of—
fered by Human Beings Care to
those with HIV/AIDS to expand
their psycho—social support net—
work. Volunteers are assigned
to a client by the program coor—
dinator and are asked to give a
minimum of five hours a week.

The role of the volunteer in—
cludes, but is not limited to help
with transportation to, medical
appointments, home visits,
phone calls to check on the
well—being of the client, trans—
portation to support group
meetings and running errands.
Volunteers can be reimbursed
for mileage and long distance
phone bills incurred while par—
ticipating in the Buddy Pro—
gram.

The Buddy Training session
will be held Sat., Nov. 16, at Co—

eredInJackson,TN

 

lumbia Regional Hospital in
Jackson from 9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Light snacks will be served dur—
ing the session and participants
will be responsible for their own
lunches. The session is free of
charge and you can register the
day of the session.

For more information about
the Buddy Program, please call
1—800—562—3383 or stop by Hu—
man Beings Care/HIV Re—
sources located at 794 W. For—
est Ave. in Jackson.
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Employees Sue Hospital, Alllng Wronfulueharge Dlserlmlnatlon e
COLFAX, Wash. (AP) —Two

former Pullman Memorial Hospi—
tal employees have filed a wrong—
ful discharge lawsuit against the
medical center and a former co—
worker, alleging they lost theirjobs
because one of them is a Lesbian.

The civil suit, filed Nov. 6 in
Whitman County Superior Court,
alleges Nan Miguel was fired as
manager of the hospital‘s radiol—
ogy department because she re—
fused to fire one of her employees
based on a doctor‘s suspicion that
the employee was a Lesbian.

Miguel and the sonologist,
Mary Jo Davis, were both replaced
by men, the suit says.

Miguel and Davis will each
seek at least $300,000 in lost
wages, in addition to other dam—
ages, said Craig Mosman,
Miguel‘s lawyer.

The suit names the hospital and
radiologist Charles Guess as defen—
dants.

Hospital administrator Scott
Adams said he could not comment
on the suit. Guess did not return a
phone message left Nov. 8 at his

Moscow, Id., home.
Guess opposed Miguel‘s 1993

hiring of Davis, saying he sus—
pected she was a Lesbian, the suit
alleges.

The radiologist later refused to
work in the same room or during
the same shift as Davis, and made
disparaging remarks about her de—
spite her good work performance,
the suit alleges.

Miguel resisted Guess‘ pressure
to fire Davis and eventually com—
plained to hospital administrators
that Guess mistreated co—workers,

especially Davis, the suit alleges.
According to the complaint,

Guess then pressured the adminis—
tration to fire Miguel, who was put
on three months administrative
leave in December 1994. Mean—
while, Davis‘ hours were reduced.

Before her three—month leave
ended, Miguel was told she would
not be allowed to return to her po—
sition, the suit alleges. Davis also
was fired.

Miguel, who is heterosexual,
now works at a Grangeville, Id.,
hospital, while Davis has since

moved to Nevada.
Miguel testified at a U.S. Sen—

ate hearing this past summer in
support of the proposed Employ—
ment Non—Discrimination Act,
which would have prohibited em—
ployment discrimination against
homosexuals. It failed in the Sen—
ate on a 50—49 vote.

Washington state law does not
protect Gays or Lesbians from job
bias, though many private compa—
nies and municipalities have poli—
cies prohibiting such discrim—
ination.

California Sued Over Denying Personalized License Plate to Man With AIDS
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —

The state‘s Department of Motor
Vehicles is being sued for alleged
discrimination after denying a per—
sonalized license plate to a man
suffering from AIDS.

The proposed plate read: "HIV
POS."

The suit, filed Nov. 1 in U.S.
District Court, seeks $5 million in
damages for alleged civil rights
violations and intentional infliction
of emotional distress.

"I wanted to show people that
it‘s OK to be HIV—positive," said
Kevin Dimmick, the 40—year—old
Kensington man who filed the suit.
"I expected to encounter some big—
otry, but I didn‘t expect it at the

ENOW 30 YEARS OLD®

Memphis‘ Oldest Gay Bar & ONLY 24—Hour Gay Bar

 

  

  

state DMV."
A DMV spokesman said the

request for an "HIV POS" plate
was denied because it would have
offended some people.
"We believe that the plate

would be offensive to a significant
number of Californians and insen—
sitive to many people with HIV,"
said spokesman Evan Nossoff.

Dimmick has known he is HIV—
positive since 1991. He is the
founder and leader of Positive Sup—
port, a social support group for
HIV—positive heterosexuals.

He said he believes AIDS won‘t
be eradicated until the stigma asso—
ciated with the disease is wiped out.

"The biggest problem is when

MADISON
MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

725—1909   
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$3 Optional Beer Bust

10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

you have AIDS and you don‘t
know. I have three girlfriends who

. were infected and one‘s already
dead," he said.

Dimmick said he requested and
paid $41 for the personalized plate
in June, and that it was denied in

July. He filed suit after being denied
an administrative hearing by the
agency.

Last year, the DMV withdrew a
personalized plate reading "HIV
NEG" after receiving complaints
that it was offensive, Nossoff said.

Former lowa State Prof Wins

DES MOINES, lowa (AP) — A
former Iowa State University En—
glish professor has won an anti—Gay
bias lawsuit against the university.

Roy Higginson claimed he was
denied tenure because he is Gay.
A federal jury in Des Moines

awarded him $325,000 in mid—No—
vember.

Higginson, who now lives in San
Diego, joined the Iowa State faculty
in 1985. He left seven years later.

His lawyer, Anthony Renzo of
Des Moines, said the jury‘s award
"speaks for itself." He declined fur—
ther comment.

Higginson‘s lawsuit was filed
against ISU and former English De—

Party with the Best!

 

$ DAILY HAPPY HOUR 11 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

$1.25 Longnecks — 50¢ Draught — $2.50 Pitchers

Friday & Saturday Happy Hour Extended to 10 P.M.

Of Dimmick‘ suit, Nossoff
added: "The California license plate
is not the place to fight our culture‘s
rhetorical battles. If he wants to make
a statement, he can make it much
stronger and much more detailed
with a bumper sticker."

Bias Lawsuit

partment head Frank Haggard.
lowa State spokesman Paul

Tanaka said there was a strong pos—
sibility the university would appeal.

"We‘re very disappointed in the
jury‘s verdict. We thought we had

presented plenty of evidence that
there was no discrimination at the
school."
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Dental Care Suit Reaches Appeals Court
BOSTON (AP) — Dr. RandonBragdon says he was just trying tobe careful. Sidney Abbott says shewas the victim of discrimination.Now a federal appeals courtmust decide whether a dentist canrefuse to treat an HIV—positive pa—tient.The 1st Circuit U.S. Court ofAppeals is believed to be the firstfederal appeals court in the coun—try to be asked if such refusal vio— ~lates the federal Americans withDisabilities Act of 1990.Under the act, a charge of dis—crimination can be countered ifwhat the disabled person wantedwas a threat to the health and safetyof others.In the fall of 1994, Abbott wentto the Bangor, Maine, dentist tohave a cavity filled. On her stan—dard medical history form, she saidshe had the virus that causes AIDS.— Bragdon told her he would notfill the cavity in his office, butwould do so in a hospital operat—ing room where he felt safer. Theprocedure would have cost $185 at

the hospital, compared with $35 atthe office.
The dentist said he had alongstanding policy of not treatingpatients with infectious diseases.The Boston—based Gay and Les—bian Advocates and Defenders(GLAD) sued on Abbott‘s behalf.The U.S. Department of Justice‘sCivil Rights Division supports thesuit.
A federal judge in Maine ruled,without a trial, that Abbott quali—fies as disabled. The judge saidBragdon‘s defense that he wasafraid of contracting the diseasewas inadequate because publichealth authorities say it is safe totreat patients with HIV.Bragdon, 51, disputes the no—tion that Abbott was "disabled‘ andtherefore discriminated againstunder the disabilities act."This is not about the right toget treatment," Bragdon said afterthe Nov. 8 appeals court hearing."This is about me being able to useprofessional judgement in render—ing treatment."
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Public health departments in

Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode

Island have asked the appeals court

to uphold the ruling of the Maine

judge.

The 141,000—member Ameri—

can Dental Association has asked

the court to order a full trial to de—

cide whether asymptomatic HIV,

which Abbott has, qualifies as a

disability under federal law. Fed—

eral courts have already recognized

AIDS as a disability under the law.

Peter Sfikas, the organization‘s

general counsel, said the current

law is too ambiguous. Neverthe—

less, he said the group, which rep—

resents about 75 percent of the

nation‘s dentists, believes Bragdon

was in the wrong.

"Our policy is dentists are to

treat AIDS and HIV patients with

dignity and compassion," he said.

Evidence has shown that if den—

tists use gloves, masks and other

precautions, the risk of transmis—

sion from bloodborne diseases like

AIDS is extremely low, Sfikas

noted.

38

 

There have been no documented

cases of AIDS being transmitted

from patient to dentist or patient to

patient in a dentist‘s office.

A survey last year of dentists in

the country showed that more than

90 percent treat patients with in—

fectious diseases, including HIV

and AIDS, using recommended

precautions, according to the

ADA.

Lawyers for Abbott told the

judges that the case shows blatant

discrimination.

"In this country, we have a his—

tory of overreacting to diseases and

issues of contagion," said Samuel

Bagenstos, a Justice Department

attorney.

GLAD lawyers fear the case

could lead to widespread denial of

medical treatment to HIV and

AIDS patients if the lower court‘s

ruling is overturned.

But Bragdon‘s lawyer, John

McCarthy, said his client was only

trying to protect himself and other

patients, and was willing to per—

form the procedure in a hospital,

where he said he could take addi—

UT JOu

tional safety precautions.

"Our view is that there is a dis—

pute between public health authori—

ties," he said.

McCarthy admitted under ques—

tioning, however, that his client did

not have admitting privileges at

any area hospital.

Bragdon has also said he

wouldn‘t treat a patient with strep

throat or measles.

"To equate HIV with strep

throat and measles shows the ig—

norance of the dentist," said Peter

Erbland, spokesman for the Bos—

ton—based AIDS Action Commit—

tee. "Strep throat and measles are

easily communicable, whereas

HIV really requires some effort to

pass from individual to indi—

vidual."

The panel of three judges took

the case under advisement.

Presiding Judge Bruce Selya

said the case will be difficult to

decide.

"People afflicted with HIV are

entitled to all rights, but people that .

practice the health professions

have rights as well," he said.
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Church Service Erupts Into Shouting Match over Gay Parishioners
WATERVLIET, Mich. (AP)—A church service erupted into ashouting match when a pastor toldtwo openly Gay members of thesmall congregation that they wereno longer welcome at the church.No one was hurt in the incidentSun. Nov. 10, but one man wasescorted out of Plymouth Congre—gational Church in tears. .The Rev. Don Campbell in—voked Bible passages to justify hisdecision to tell Kip Thumm andRoberto Torres, who are HIV—posi—tive, that men who commit "vilesex sins" should be cast out of
Gay

God‘s house until they "changetheir evil ways."Thumm, a lifelong member ofthe church, and Torres, sat quietlyduring Campbell‘s sermon. Nearly30 people supporting the men satin the front pews, wearing red rib—bons."You‘re wrong!" one supportershouted at Campbell during hissermon."What about love and forgive—ness?" asked another."This isn‘t an open forum,"Campbell said.A man stood up and pointed at

By Episcopal Diocese
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Amonth after Pennsylvania passed alaw banning same sex marriages,the state‘s Episcopal Diocese hasvoted to create a blessing for Gayand Lesbian relationships.At the diocesan conventionNov. 9, clergy delegates voted 101—43 and lay delegates voted 75—53to develop "a rite or rites for theblessing of committed relation—ships between persons of the samesex."The Pennsylvania Diocese

plans to urge the national churchto do the same.The combined 176—96 vote"was a surprise to me," said BishopAllen Bartlett, who had expecteda closer margin.The 65,000—member diocese,which has 163 parishes and mis—sions in Philadelphia and four sur—rounding counties, will submit theapproved resolution to the church‘snational governing convention,which meets in Philadelphia nextyear.
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Campbell. "You‘re preaching ha—
tred!"

"Read the Bible, young man!"
someone shouted from behind.

Just then, an elderly man
grabbed the arm of a man whose
hand was raised. "Let the pastor
finish. Let him finish talking," he
said.

Campbell jumped down from
his podium and spoke to the eld—
erly man in an effort to calm him
down.

As he did, a supporter of
Thumm and Torres stood up at the
front of the church, arms raised,

Unions To Be Blessed

If the General Convention‘s two
chambers approve, the church‘s
Standing Liturgical Commission
will be asked to devise an appro—
priate rite.

Such a blessing would have no
legal standing unless a state legis—
lature chose to recognize it.

That appears unlikely in Penn—
sylvania. In October, Gov. Tom
Ridge signed legislation banning
Gay marriages in the state. The
law, which takes effect in Decem—
ber, also says the state will not rec—
ognize such unions performed
elsewhere.

The Rev. David Moyer, rector
of Good Shepherd parish in
Rosemont, sharply criticized the
Gay blessing resolution. "How can
I now lecture young people and tell
them my diocese says fornication
and sodomy are not to be
avoided?"

But the Rev. Ruth L. Kirk, who
co—submitted the resolution, said
Christian moral codes cannot be
developed purely on the moral
codes of the first century.

"As I said at the convention:
Can God do a new thing? And can
God use the church to do a new
thing? For centuries we have con—
demned Gays and Lesbians. It is
time to support committed, loving
relationships."

   

 

and addressed the congregation.
"God loves us! Homosexuality

is more than sex. It‘s about pride
and identity!" he said. "God loves
us too!"

Campbell asked an usher to "get
him out of here." The man contin—
ued talking, then burst into tears
and was escorted out.

Another man rose, pointed his
finger at Thumm‘s supporters: "I
didn‘t come here to listen to you
people, I came here to worship
God," he yelled. "This is God‘s
house!"

Campbell managed to regain

order, then quickly ended the ser—
vice, saying "Go in peace." He
then walked out of the room.

Campbell said he hadn‘t in—
tended to give a sermon on homo—
sexuality, but when he saw
Thumm‘s supporters sitting in the
front row, he switched gears.

Campbell added he will be de—
livering sermons on the topic of
homosexuality for the next seven
Sundays.

He said he has received "unbe—
lievable support" from people
across Southwest Michigan for his
approach to homosexuality.

Church Sends Lesbian

A Letter Saying She

Shouldn‘t Return
MEDINA, Ohio (AP)—A Les—

bian married to a transsexual male
says her church has informed her
that she will be arrested if she re—
turns to the property.

Debi Easterday said Nov. 12
that the Medina Church of the
Brethren told her, in a letter she
received recently, to stay away
from the building and grounds. She
said she plans to comply.

Easterday, 41, married Paul
Smith, 36, on Oct. 3 in a civil cer—
emony in Medina. Smith, who has
applied to change his name to
Denise, plans to undergo a sex
change operation to become a
woman.

Easterday was barred Sun.,
Nov. 10, from entering the church,
which she had attended for four
years but never formally joined. A
police officer escorted her off the
property.

Police told her she could be
charged with trespassing if she re—
turned.

After Easterday was turned
away Sunday, the church‘s admin—
istrative board issued a statement
saying it wanted to prevent chaos
and disruption for other members.
It said the church was "deeply sad—
dened that despite our initial accep—
tance, love, generosity and prayers,
Debi remains unrepentant and
seeks to mock God."

It did not state specifically why
Easterday was being barred, but
Easterday believes it was because
of her sexual preference and recent
marriage. She says she has done
nothing wrong.

The church board has not com—
mented further on the decision. A
message left Nov. 13 at the church
office was not returned.
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GULF BREEZE, Fla. (AP) —

The taunts of students who falsely

accused him of being a homo—

sexual were so incessant and un—

merciful that Joshua Sizemore

dropped out of high school in this

affluent Pensacola suburb.

Now his father is considering a

lawsuit against the Santa Rosa

County school system.

"Someone is liable somewhere

for this kind of stuff," Robert

Sizemore told the Pensacola News

Journal for a story Nov 8. "When

I send my son to school, the school

administration is responsible for

my son‘s safety and well—being."

The retired Army sergeant and

supermarket employee withdrew

his 17—year—old son from Gulf

CAY

Breeze High School, on Oct. 15.

He plans to enroll in adult high

school at Pensacola Junior College.

The taunting began five years

ago at Gulf Breeze Middle School.

Since then, the boy lived briefly

with relatives in North Carolina

and Texas, where he had no prob—

lems. The boy‘s father taught him

at home one year and a homebound

teacher taught him for another year

while he received mental health

therapy.

When he enrolled at Gulf

Breeze High in September, the ha—

rassment resumed almost immedi—

ately. The second day, Joshua said,

another boy shouted, "Are you

Gay. ... Do You have a boyfriend?"

and then pushed him into some

bushes as he got off the school bus.

Principal Bill Price said he

"dealt with" two of the harassers

but declined to say exactly what he

did. Price said counselors and

deans talked with the boy every

day about his complaints and

teachers met with his father.

"I feel we did everything we

could to make the situation toler—

able," Price said. "Whenever you

have teenagers there are problems

and teasing and taunting, and you

have to deal with these things. But

that‘s part of high school life."

Two former classmates agreed

teasing is common but said it was

more intense and unremitting in

Sizemore‘s case.

"They‘ll call him ‘Gay‘ and

* oieatone AMAA_c, 2a,

Boy Quits School Over Sexual Harassment By Other Students

other kinds of slang words," said

Steve Stocks, 16. He said Sizemore

was harassed "every second."

Lawyers are split on whether a

suit would succeed.

"I‘m not sure a school has a

duty to protect against emotional

harassment," said civil rights law—

yer Dan Soloway of Pensacola.

Barry Kelly, another Pensacola

lawyer who handles harassment

cases, said a claim could be pur—

sued on grounds of an obligation

to provide a safe atmosphere con—

ducive to learning.

The U.S. Supreme Court last

month let stand the dismissal of a

suit that accused Texas school of—

ficials of refusing to curtail sexual

harassment. But a California jury

School Newspaper Story Stirs Flap Over Teen Homosexuality

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.

(AP) — Nearly three dozen Gay

rights advocates spoke out at a

school board meeting Nov. 6 in

support of a high school newspa—

per story about teenage homosexu—

ality.

The article, titled "Finding True

Love," was written by Mary Mar—

garet Nussbaum, editor—in—chief of

Palmer High School‘s monthly

newspaper The Lever. The Oct. 24

article describes the problems

teens face in coming to terms with

their homosexuality. An accompa—

nying commentary by another stu—

dent —supported —same—sex

marriages.

The articles brought a protest

from Will Perkins, chairman of

Colorado for Family Values, the

group that authored Colorado‘s

anti—Gay rights Amendment 2,

which was struck down in May by

the U.S. Supreme Court.

Perkins did not attend the meet—

ing.

The controversy over the ar—

ticles led the District 11 school

board to add a discussion ofits stu—

dent publication policy to its regu—

lar meeting.

About 35 people spoke about

the articles, with all but one prais—

ing the newspaper.

"It is my belief that the student

editor of The Lever acted within

proper bounds," said Frank

Whitworth, director of Ground

Zero, a Gay rights organization in

Colorado Springs.

Whitworth said 35 percent of

teenage suicides occur among Gay

youth.

"These children find them—

selves afloat in a world hostile to

them," he said.

Gerda Fletcher, the mother of a

Gay son, said, "Freedom of speech

must never, ever be suppressed."

Sixteen—year—old Brad Balof

said he hopes the articles will make

others more accepting of Gay

teens. m

"I might not have as hard a time

growing up as I thought I would,"

he said.

Superintendent Kenneth

Burnley said the district needs a

clearer publications policy that

does not violate the state‘s student

free press law, one of the most lib—

eral in the nation. He said the dis—

trict is consulting an attorney to

make sure any attempts to define

the policy don‘t go too far.

State law says that a student—

written article must not be obscene,

libelous, likely to cause a distur—

bance in the school day or lack

educational merit.

Newspaper adviser Vince

Puzick said Nussbaum‘s article

met those criteria.

"I encouraged her to do it," he

said of Nussbaum. "I‘d do the same

article again."

Nussbaum also defended the

article before the board. She said

The Lever tries to avoid filling a

"stereotypical niche" by publish—

ing stories on controversial topics

such as gun control.

Board member Art Nutter told

Puzick the articles should not have

been published.

School officials did not set a

date for deciding the student pub—

lications policy issue.

  

 

last month awarded $500,000 to a

sixth—grade girl who accused

school official of ignoring her

complaints about a barrage of vul—

garities from a male classmate.

DOS AMIGOS
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Gayvon — Affordable

Pride Products, Tom of

Finland, & Michael

Wren! Private Shop—

ping by Appointment.

Adults Only. Our Low

Overhead Means

Savings for Our Valued

Customers!
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852 S. Cooper Memphis TN 38104

(901) 272—2853

Open Everyday

til Christmas

Custom made Dried

and Fresh Arrangements

Paper Whites, Poinsettias,

Christmas Cacti, etc.

     

 

Mon—Sat

10am—8pm

Sunday

1pm—5pm

Visa/lMC/Disc/AE

 

 

By Appointment Only

(201) 278—5475

In / Out Calls

 
  

 

Give Yourself the Gift of Touch

with an Erotic, Sensual, Full—body

Swedish Massage.

Merry Christmas and Happy New

Thanks for Your Business in 1996!

ry poA6
Us“ a

Michael Davis

Certified Therapist
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By Butch Valentine
 

Sad to say... Some of my friends

took great delight in calling me to

say they voted for Dole.

Happy to hear... As RuPaul

would say, "I got one thing to say..."

Clinton/Gore wins!!!

Happy to hear... The Hearth and

Home Emergency Fund was very

busy in November. Alliance had a

cook—off at the Pipeline that raised

$232, and more than that for their

charity fund. The FoundersClub

Cruise campaign netted over $3,000

for the fund, and the recent Mas—

sage—A—Thon brought in around

$1,300. If you want to make an end—

of—the—year tax—deductible donation,

we would love to have it. Make your

contributions to the Hearth and

Home Emergency Fund, c/o Friends

for Life, 1450 Poplar, Memphis

38104. Mail to my attention. Can‘t

 
 

Wrap up your

Christmas Shopping at

A

Novel

Idea

Books, Cards, Gifts,

Coffee, More...

in Overton Square

276—8535

    

Sad to Say, Happy to Hear !=

be too shy about such things. We

need it.

Happy to hear... A hormone

derived from the urine of pregnant

women may lead to a promising

new treatment for KS (Kaposi‘s

Sacoma), a skin cancer common in

AIDS patients. Injections of the

compound cleared the lesions in 10 _

of 12 patients! Ugh—how do sci—

entists discover this stuff??

Sad to say... There isn‘t solid

proof yet this new finding helps

people live longer or reduces the

risk of AIDS complications, but...

Happy to hear... We‘ll take the

good news anyway. A larger and

more rigorous study has confirmed

the results of tests announced last

year in the New EnglandJournal of

Medicine: regular injections of the

natural protein interluken 2 can

boost the production of the blood

cells that are attacked by the HIV.

This helps to restore an immune

system damaged by the virus.

Sad to say... Several articles ago

I told you that in 1993 Congress

passed a law banning people with

communicable diseases, such as

~ AIDS from entering the U.S.

Happy to hear... A New York

immigration judge has basically

overruled Congress by granting asy—

lum to an immigrant from Togo

because of fears he will be ostra—

cized in his homeland. Like it

doesn‘t happen here? Anyway, this

worked fine for asylum, but will it

work for normal immigration?

Sad to say... Although more

|_ than 400 major U.S. companies of—

fer health benefits to unmarried do—

mestic partners, some companies

World Famous

PSYCHIC

Rate

to the stars and celebrities

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN LOVE HEALTH LUCK WEALTH

CALL DAVID GUARDINO ANYTIME 7

423—609—0946 * 423—558—1197 TN FAX 423—609—7004 * 423—609—0921

 

 
 

IBB?

* Steam Clean

* Pretreat

* Deoderizer

* Disinfectant

LEE WATSON

Owner

 
 

Fall Clean—up Time!

CARPETCarpet ® UpholsteryRV‘s IiTrucks Car Interiors

 

LCarpeteuaro AvairasieRESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL24 Hour SErvicE

CARE

* Furniture Moved* Stain Removal* Rust Removal* Pet Odor Control
327—6165FREE ESTIMATES     

 

CA)
just don‘t want to do it.Happy to hear... If they want todo business with the city of SanFrancisco, they‘ll have to offerthose benefits. The city‘s Board ofSupervisors voted 10—0 to requirebusinesses that contract with thecity to offer the same benefits toemployees‘ domestic partners thatthey offer to the married spouses oftheir employees. That‘s only fair.Sad to say... The Republicanswill maintain their hold in bothchambers of the U.S. Congress.With a Democrat POTUS and aRepublican House and Senate, wehave at least two more years of di—vided government.Happy to hear... The Democratstook control of the Tennessee Sen—ate!! Now maybe the governmentin Nashville will have a "new atti—tude." 3Sad to say... Santa comes onlyonce a year...Happy to hear... but when hedoes, he comes down the chimney.Sad to say... Homeless peoplewill have all odds against them,unless one of them happens to begood—looking and is noticed byCalvin Klein.Happy to hear... In a Holly—wood rags—to—riches story, a 25—year—old man had just completed ajail sentence for deserting the Brit—ish army and was living on thestreets of London. His picture ap—peared in a book about homelesspeople, and it was noticed by CalvinKlein, who then launched a nation—wide search for the young man. CKis either that desperate, or the guyis that good—looking. Anyway, thischap Yates is about to walk the cat—walk with super model Kate Moss,who is so skinny she looks like she‘sbeen living on the streets.Happy to hear... Tennessee‘spoliticians will be in the presiden—tial spotlight in the year 2000. Gorewill definitely run for POTUS onthe Democrat ticket, and on theGOP side, look again for LamarAlexander and newly re—electedFred Thompson. It will be a contestbetween Gore and Thompson, withGore the winner. If I am around infour years, I‘ll be able to say, "I toldyou so." Just remember... you readit here first, folks.Happy to hear... The AssisiFoundation has announced 3rdquarter grants of $1.8 million. Con—gratulations again to AloysiusHome for receiving $100,000 tocomplete the long—awaited renova—tion of the group home onClaybrook.Happy to hear... And it just getsbetter. Mayor W.W. Herenton‘sMake—a—Difference Award went toShelia Tankersley of Loving Arms.This is a monthly award, and thefirst one to be awarded to an HIV—related service. How ‘bout that. Attagirl, Shelia!!

mnm

Sad to say... California‘s DMV"denied a 40—year—old man withAIDS a license plate that would readHIV POS. He was denied the per—sonal plate because it "would be of—fensive to a significant number" ofpeople and would be "insensitive tomany people with HIV." Thanks forthe state‘s concern, but if he wantseveryone to know, more power tohim. He is suing for $5 million.Happy to hear... The state playsno favorites. Last year the depart—ment withdrew a plate reading HIVNEG after receiving several com—plaints.Sad to say... One of the majorproblems of HIV is weight loss andloss of muscle tone, which occursin 98 percent of the cases. As it doeswith burn, cancer, tumor or surgery* patients, the body responds to HIVby breaking down protein stored inthe muscles.Happy to hear... All of thesepatients need twice as much proteinas healthy folks—the equivalent of14 ozs. of hamburger meat a day.Stacy J. Bell, research dietitian atHarvard Medical School and authorof Positive Nutrition for HIVInfec—tion and AIDS, urges people to ig—nore the myths of avoiding meat,eggs and fat. "Brown rice and fast—ing won‘t cut it with this disease."She also adds, "Malnutrition existsin many conditions... Everythingthat happens to AIDS patients isexperimental except for this."Sad to say... Some people justshouldn‘t be allowed to breed andthe Gloved One, Michael Jackson,is one of them. Longtime friendDebbie Rowe is carrying the Unfor—tunate One. How did they do it?Happy to hear... Says Debbie,"I guess you can‘t trust your ownfinger anymore." That‘s a joke,folks.Sad to say... During the recentCOGIC convention here in Mem—phis, Presiding Bishop ChandlerDavid Owens said the debate aboutordination of homosexuals into thenation‘s 5th largest religion won‘tbe an issue. "COGIC won‘t ordainsissies," he told the cheering crowdof over 20,000. On same—sex mar—riages: "In the Church of God inChrist, a man, a real man, a ‘sho—nuf‘ man knows the difference be—tween the smell of Old Spice andChanel No. 5." There‘s more..."Don‘t get me wrong. I love homo—sexuals. But homosexuality iswrong. Just thinking about it makesme sick." Everyone should mail hima barf bag.Happy to hear... There ain‘t onereally, but there almost was one. Hewas challenged in the recent elec—tion for bishop, which he won byonly one vote. It is the first time —there had been a contested electionin the church‘s 99—year history.Though the position is usually forlife, elections are every 4 years.Next time...Sad to say... In another bizarrechapter in ‘HIStory," it has beenannounced Michael Jackson andDebbie Rowe were wed in Austra—

lia in a private ceremony after oneof his concerts there. Gotta make thepoor unborn soul legitimate.Happy to hear... Turns out Jack—son and Rowe met 15 years ago inthe office of his plastic surgeonwhere Rowe was the surgeon‘snurse. Isn‘t that special!! For thebaby‘s first birthday, will their giftbe a nose job?Sad to say... The use of mari—juana for medicinal purposes, legal—ized by voters through referendumsin California and Arizona is stillagainst federal laws, so it is caus—ing much confusion. The new lawsare intended to ease the suffering ofpatients with cancer and AIDS, butthe White House czar insists that"could not be a worse message togive to young people." Court testswill follow.Happy to hear... Internet entre—preneurs aren‘t waiting for the dustto settle. Now you can find orderforms for pot ranging in qualityfrom "B grade" to "AA grade Cali—fornia green" on the newsite of theBerkeley Prescription CannabisGrowers and Buyers Club. Al—though Calif.‘s Proposition 215 le—galized growing it, having it andsmoking it for medicinal purposes,the Attorney General‘s Office ischoking on it. "The new law has leftthings murky," said a representativeof the office. The site is at: http://www.dts.org/BRXCGBC. This wasin The Commercial Appeal! |Sad to say... The world‘s mostinfamous drug, Thalidomide, wasbanned worldwide in 1962 becauseof the thousands of horrible birth
defects it caused. Soldin 48 coun—
tries, the drug was taken by preg—
nant women as a sleeping pill and
as a cure for morning sickness. Even
one pill taken during early preg—
nancy caused babies to be born
without limbs or tiny flipper—like
appendages for arms and legs.

Happy to hear... Just like fire,
it can be put to good use. Thalido—
mide will probably be on sale in the
U.S. for the first time ever in 1997
to fight leprosy and AIDS—related
disorders. Thalidomidewill benefit
AIDS patients who suffer from
mouth and throat ulcers that are so
painful they would rather starve
than have to swallow food. The bad—
drug—turned—good—drug heals the
ulcers in 10 days, but can still pose
a danger. It could cause an increase
in birth defects if not carefully used,
and cause permanent side—effects
such as peripheral neuropathy. The
FDA may require patients to sign a
form with every prescription ac—
knowledging the risks. AIDS pa—
tients are clamoring for the drug;
they want to eat.

Sad to say... On Christmas Eve,
Santa and the male reindeer must
leave the warmth and coziness of
their homes because they have a
very important job to do...

Happy to hear... Mrs. Claus and
the lady reindeer don‘t mind. They
just go into town and blow a few
bucks!!! Ya‘ll have a cool Yule!!!!
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Voters

Continued from page 1

wrong. If it was going to be an is—

sue, it should have been better

framed as a civil rights issue," Pep—

per said Nov. 6.

One of the critical leaders to

fight against banning same—sex

marriage was Senate Judiciary

Chairman Rey Graulty, of the

Moanalua—Salt Lake area. He

bottled up the constitutional

amendment proposal in his com—

mittee, and ended up being ousted

in the Primary Election. About a

half dozen other legislators fol—

lowed later in the General Election.

"I‘m cautiously optimistic we

can get the votes to pass the con—

stitutional amendment (in the state

Legislature) this next session. I‘m

extremely pleased. The message

from the voters was sent," said

Alliance for Traditional Marriage

Political Action Committee Chair—

man Mike Gabbard.

Political action committees,

such as the ATM, boosted their

ammunition power against Gay

marriage proponents by running

newspaper ads and sending outfli—

ers to urge voters to remove sena—

tors and representatives who had

in effect supported same—sex mar—

riage.

That helped pull in support from

the majority of Hawaii‘s swing

vote and even slightly more than

halfof the state‘s liberal vote. Law—

makers supporting same—sex mar—

riage were torn down from their

post by 76 percent of the moder—

ates and 54 percent of the liberals

who said they were against it, the

exit poll indicated.

About 62 percent of the people

under the age of 40 said no to le—

galizing Gay unions. Even the sup—

port among voters under age 25,

who were expected to be more lib—

eral, was split on the Gay marriage

issue.

In addition, eight of 10 Asian

voters, who made up the second

largest bloc of Hawaii voters, were

against Gay unions.

Many of the incumbent law—

makers who lost to Gay marriage

opponents blamed their loss on

challengers who ran their cam—

paign based solely on the one is—

sue of same—sex marriages.

Pepper said he had hoped vot—

ers would have paid more attention

to the entire quality and past per—

formance of candidates, instead.

Some of the other losing candi—

dates targeted Nov. 4 for their po—

sition on same—sex marriage were

other Oahu Reps. Eve Anderson,

Devon Nekoba, Annelle Amaral

and Jim Shon, all of whom had

shown support of Gay unions

sometime in the past. —

Shon said he thinks legislators

are now going to be less likely to

speak out against controversial is—

sues.

"They‘re going to have their

fingers in the wind," he said.

"There is going to be a more timid

environment here because of the

anger that is out in the commu—

nity," he said.

Two Gay marriage defenders

managed to survive the battle

against them this election season.

They were Senate President

Norman Mizuguchi and Sen. Matt

Matsunaga, the only senator to

openly support same—sex mar—

riages. His name was easily recog—

nized among voters because of his

father, the late U.S. Sen. Spark

Matsunaga.

A state judge is expected to rule

in early December on whether

three same—sex couples have the

legal right to marry in Hawaii.

Cyberspace

Continued from page 12

ship. The fees are usually very rea—

sonable.

In the realm of datingservices,

check out Match.com (http://

www.match.com) and also check

out the Personals category on

CyberQueer Lounge for many

more sites.

Some other sites you might be

interested in are The National Gay

and Lesbian Task Force (http://

www.ngltf.org), The Names

Project Foundation (http://

www.aidsquilt.org), Digital

Queers (http://www.casti.com/

dq), and The National Lesbian and

Gay Health Association (http://

www.serve.com/nigha).

Ed. Note: Although internet

addresses have had to be broken

for this article, spaces and/or hy—

 phens should not be used when typ—

ing them into your browser.

Bruce Sedlacek can be reached

by e—mail at bs@vantek.net.

 

Most Popular DJ

1996 Memphis PrideAwards Official Ballot

Most Popular Bartender
 

 

BarFly of the Year

Most Popular Entertainer

Most Popular Newcomer

Most Popular Dance Club

Most Popular Cruise Bar

Most Popular Gay—Owned Business

(Other Than a Night Club)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most Outgoing Person

Organization of the Year

Most Helpful Charity

Most Obvious Homosexual
 

 

 

 

Lifetime AchievementAward

(The Nominees for this Prestigious Award Chosen by the

Memphis Pride Committee are:

Sharon Wray, Vincent Astor, Dennis Kijowski, and David DaPonte

The Awards Banquet Will Be Held at Backstreet Thurs—

day, Dec, 12, 1996 — $5 Donation

Return completed Ballot to Changes, Crossroads, One More, N—

Cognito, David‘s, Backstreet, 501, Pipeline, WKRB,Alternative Res—

taurant, or any other particpating Location

Proceeds to Benefit Most Helpful Charity
 

 

Mark Your Calendars

1996 Memphis Pride Awards

Thursday, Dec. 12
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"When you are buyingor sellinga home,

I can make a difference!"
Call me and let me showyou how."

Randy Wilder

Randy Wilder
725—1818 Home
533—0620 Pager
278—4380 Office
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41] Y 54 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104
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LOOKING FOR NEW FRIENDS

I‘m 21 years old, Japanese, 511,
130lbs. I‘m looking for guys around

my age to go out and do things with.

Please call me. (Memphis) #4738

  

 
DRESS SOCK FETISH I‘m attractive,

Gay White male, dress sock fetish. I‘m

looting for preppy or business men 21
to 30. Call me. (Memphis) #1879
 
DOMINATE ME I‘m a Gay Black
male looking for fun. I‘m very passive.
Call me. (Memphis) #2018
 
THE REAL THING I‘m a Gay Black
man looking for someone who is
genuine and hard working like me. I‘m
5‘8, 275lbs, ex football pinyer, down
to earth. I‘m not looking for one night
stands. Genuine loving people only.
(Memphis) #2802
 
WHITE MALE SEEKS BLACK PAL
I‘m a Bi White male, 22 years old,
5‘10, 165lbs. I seek Black men 18 to
25 who is in good shape. (Memphis)
#27858
 
FIRM AND GENTLE DADDY
WANTED I‘m looking for a daddy.
I‘m 31 years old, 5‘9, 155lbs, short
hair, short beard, mustache. I like
short and stocky teddy bear type, and
tall and slender men: If you are older,
firm, gentle, and enjoy all kinds of fun,
call me. (Memphis) #29274
 
UNTIL THEN I‘m a Gay Black male,
6‘1, 245lbs, dark skin, Brown eyes,
short hair. I like music, shopping, quiet
times, and friends. I‘m seeking a Gay
Black male 24 to 35 who knows what
he wants. Call me. (Memphis)
#32188
 
BI WHITE SEEKS Bi BLACK I‘m a
22 year old Bi White male looking for
Bi Black men 19 to 23. Call me.
(Memphis) 233401
 
LET‘S HAVE FUN I‘m a 27 year old
Gay White male, 6‘4, Blonde hair,
Blue eyes. I like to dance, write poems,
short stories, and having fun. I‘m
seeking a nice guy 19 to 30 for
friendship and more.—Call me.
(Memphis) #34003
 
SAFE FUN I‘m in my early 40‘s, 6ft,
165lbs, muscular. I‘m looking for one
or more, firm, well built, safe men for
pleasures. Call me. (Memphis)
#22364

    

FOR YOUR FREE AD CALL 1—800—546—63G66. THE SYSTEM WILL DO THE REST!

  

  

1—800—716—2868

1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

     

LET‘S GO BOWLING I‘m a Gay White
male, 25 years old, 56, 150lbs, Blue
eyes, B|oclzlhuir, glasses, mustache. I seek
others for a relationship. I like movies,
dining out, and bowling. (Memphis)
#22394

LOOKING FOR FUN I‘m looking for a
Gay Black male 25 to 45 for fun and
friendship. Call me. (Memphis)
#22682

 

 
LET‘S DO IT I‘m a 30 year old Gay
Elect male lookliniior wile men or j
Black men. I‘m looking for a very physical
man wholikes long walks, 9003,
conversation, and dining out. (Memphis)
222968

HALF AND HALF I‘m a Black
male, 30 years old, 6‘1, 130lbs, big kid,
half nature boy, half city boy. I‘m looking
for a Gay White male 20 to 50 who is
clean shaven. Call me. (Memphis)
#23416

 

    
DISCRETION A MUST I‘m looking for
a man 35 to 55 who can be discreet and
monogamous. Call me. (Memphis)
#24845

SANE AND ENJOYABLE I‘m 35 years
old, 5°7, 140lbs, Brown hair, Blue eyes,
attractive. I‘m new to Memphis and
would like to meet men for safe fun.
(Memphis) #20200

 

 
LET‘S MEAT IN MEMPHIS I‘m a Bi
White male, 28 years old, 6ft, 185lbs,
very versatile. I‘m looking for someone to
talk to or meet. (Memphis) #19623

JOCK JUICE I‘m a White male, 25
rs old, marathon runner, muscular
s and body, 510, 168lbs. I seek tall,
letic jocks with broad shoulders and

muscular legs. Call me. (Memphis)
219966

TAKE A CHANCE ON ME I‘m 28
rs old, 6‘1, 175lbs, versatile, and I

me many interests. (Memphis)
#17988

 

 

 
LET‘S MEET | am 510, 155lbs, Brown
hair, Blue eyes. I‘m interested in meeting
men in my area. If you would like to meet
a new friend call me. (Memphis)
216237
 
EBONY AND IVORY I‘m a Gay Black
male, 30 years old, 6‘1, 130lbs. Half
nature boy, half city boy. I‘m passive and
gentle. I seek a Gay White male 20 to 50
who is also caring and gentle. Call me.

(Memphis) #15782

THIS DADDY
IS A
PLEASER
I‘m 41 years
old, very
hairy, 59,
150lbs. I‘m

looking for a
very guimissive
or very femi—
nine male.
(Memphis)
214024

LIVING PROOF I‘m a Bi Black male
with HIV seeking the same. If you are
interested please call me. (Memphis)
214316
 
LOVE, FOR REAL I‘m 43 years old,
6‘1, dark hair, Green eyes, mustache,
well endowed. I‘m seeking someone 25
to 43 for a one on one monogamous
relationship. No drugs, bar flies, or
queens. Let me love and take care of
you. (Memphis) #14329
 
LET US BE LOVERS I‘m 20 years
old. I like bowling, tennis, walking,
movies, etc. I‘m looking for someone
18 to 24 who would be interested in a
relationship. (Memphis) #14339
 
LET‘S GET HOT AND SWEATY I‘m
a hot 50 year old man, 5‘11, 195lbs. I
like all kinds of hot fun. You must be
discreet. (Memphis) #7619

WHERE‘S MY SUGAR DADDY?
I‘m an attractive Gay White male, tall,
30 years old. I‘m looking for a Sugar
Dogdy in the Tri State area. (Memphis)
#9373

 

 
TIRED OF BEING SINGLE? I‘m a
31 year old single White male. I‘m
looking for other single White men in
my area for fun andsiriendship.
(Memphis) #11797
 
I‘LL MAKE THE RESERVATIONS
I‘m a 24 year old Black male, 6ft, nice,
honest, attractive, and intelligent. | like
movies, good conversation, and dining
out. I‘m seeking a male 18 to 35 to
spend time with. (Memphis) #12481
 
BI THE WAY I‘m a Bi White man in
my early 30‘s. I‘m looking for other Bi
men in my area. (Memphis) #12756
 
LET‘S DO IT TOGETHER I‘m a 19
year old Gay White male, 511,
140lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes. I‘m
very fem and I‘m looking for an honest,
sincere, and caring man of color. If
ou are a masculine man and would
ike to meet me please call. (Memphis)
#5599

 

Customer Service: 415—281—3 183

ATTENTION! MEN IN MEMPHIS!
I‘m a Gay White male, 26 years old,
Blonde hair, and Blue eyes. I‘m
looking for guys 19 to 35 to have fun
with. Lets do it. Call now. (Memphis)
223938

   I WANNA DANCE WITH
SOMEBODY! I‘m a Gay Black male
seeking friendship with another male.
Aqe and race are not important. I‘m
Wi ling to relocate! (Nashville)
219406
 
OUR LITTLE SECRET I‘m a married
man who is curious and would like to
meet other curious married men.
(Memphis) #1447
 
IN KNEED? I‘m a loving Gay Black
male. I seek a Gay Black or White
male. I like walks, talks, and massage.
Please call me. (Memphis) #1864
 
LEARNING AND YEARNING I‘m
18 years old, 59, 180lbs, Brown hair,
on!Green eyes. I‘m a college student
looking for an older, discreet,
moscuflne man for good times.
(Memphis) #2481
 
COME OUT AND PLAY
We are a Gay couple new here from
New Orleans. We are looking for
a third to join us. We are both cute
and we love to play. (Memphis)
#4239
 
MUTUALLY SATISFYING Ken, 25,
blonde/brn freckles, 58, 160, muse
gd shape, good smile, love meeting

ple, like to converse, masculine,
ook European, versatile, int are
travelling, love music, wide variety,
art, coca, work out, conservative, like
to meet someone nice— (Memphis)
#34124
 
TEDDY BEAR LOOKING FOR
LOVER I‘m a 28 year old White
male, Brown hair, Blue eyes, 510,
230lbs, mustache, beard. I‘m seeking
a sincere relationship with an older
man 35 to 50, someone I can love and
share my life with. I like theatre,
movies, music, etc. If you are full of life
in and out of bed please call me.
(Murfreesboro) #6303
 
SISSY MALE I‘m a sissy White male
looking for other sissy White males to
have fun with in the Nashville area.
(Nashville) #18918
 
THE BEAR NECESSITIES I‘m a 38
year old Gay White Bear looking for
young cubs to teach them whatit is all
about. Cubs 25 to 28 are a great
plus. All calls will be answered.
(Nashville) #219248
 
INCLINED TO SECRECY | can keep
a secret if you can! I‘m a Bi, White
male, 29 years of age, Blue eyes, light
Brown hair with a boyish figure. I‘m
looking to meet other guys in the
Nashville area under 30. You must be
slim, good looking and masculine.
Black men are especially welcome!
(Nashville) #19843
 
GENUINE DRAFT I‘m a very
interesting 40 year old man
with a genuine heart. I would like to
get together with someone and talk.
Give me a chance! (Nashville)
216285

BIG HUNK? I‘m a healthy
Gay White male bottom looking for
hunky top White dudes who want to
have good times. (Nashville)
©17908

UNCUT, JUICY MEN ARE
A PLUS I‘m a Gay White professional
male, 510, 185lbs, Brown hair,
Blue eyes. I have a variety of interests.
I‘m a Roving, caring, and sincere

person. I‘m seeking the same in the
Nashville area. I prefer men who are
hairy and uncut. (Nashville)

#17445

THE REAL THING I‘m 6‘2,

220lbs, real hairy, 17" arms, 48"

chest, work out, short Brown beard,
short Brown hair, Hazel eyes. I like

camping, swimming, travel,

short trips, etc. I seek men 35 to
55 for good times. I‘m a professional
looking for the same. (Nashville}

230498

LET ME JOIN YOU I‘m a

middle aged professional Gay
White male, 510, 155lbs, tan,
versatile. I like outdoor fun. I‘m

looking for clean and fit Gay
White couples for a possible three
way relationship. (Nashville)
#7015

EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL
Rod young 48 WM Average

looks, 170, 59 brn/brn, professional,
college grad, like dinners, travel,

and theatre, like to meet 35—45
educated WM interested in a

long term rel. Give me a call.

(Western Tennessee} #34645

 

 

 

 

1—900—740—4897a(
18+, $1.99/MIN. c/s 415—281—3183

 

 



 

Call The 9200 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages. Only $1.99 per minute. [ske

  
 
BIG IMAGINATION I‘m looking for
Koung and hot, hung guys. I‘m hot and
ung too. (Clarksville) #16855
 
CIRCLE DREAM I‘m Bi curious and
would like to here from men in northeast
Arkansas and southeast Missouri.
(Jonesboro) #18823
 
I NEED AN ESCORT Seeking an
attractive Gay or Bi man with a great
body for hot fun. Friendship is a plus. I‘m
34 years old, Brown hair, Hazel eyes,
57, 1 35lbs, swimmers build, new to the
Gay scene, and very curious. You should
be discreet, drug free, and non smoker.
Escort hunks are welcome. (Rogers)
217866
 
ASYOU WISH DADDY I‘m 25 years
old, 29" waist, 59, Black hair, Blue eyes.

_I‘m very obedient and submissive. I‘m
looking for a master daddy. I will do
ANYTHING you want me to do.
216134
   

 
BLACK MEN ONLY I‘m a Black Gay
male looking for a professional
aggressive Black male. Must be able to
travel to Ohio. Non smoker, non drinker,
masculine, in shape, attractive and
assertive. (Nashville) #8113

 

    
BIG BROTHER I‘m a 31 years old Gay
White male, 5‘8;—160lbs.I enjoy listening
to rock & roll, watching videos, and

rticipotg‘il?I in sports. I‘m looking for a
minine White, Asian or Latino pret

boy, 18 to 24. (Clarksville) #1433
 
OPEN OPTIONS I‘m 30 years old,
511, 190lbs, well built. | like to bike ride
and spend quality time with someone
special. I‘m looking for someone no taller
than me. Latin men are a plus. I‘m
Hispanic and American Indian. Call me.
(Fort Meyers) #20372
 
THE DATING GAME I‘m a Gay male,
athletic, 510, 165lbs, dark Brown hair.
I‘m looking for athletic, masculine men for
dating. (Goodsville) #18034
 
MAN IN MARTIN | love the outdoors. |
would like to meet some guys in my area
for good times. Call me. (Martin]
©7106

    Visa/Ma

  

 

ercard

1—800—716—2868

1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

FOR YOUR FREE AD CALL 1—800—546—6366. THE SYSTEM WWVILL DO THE REST!

LET‘S GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER
I‘m 510, 180lbs, Brown hair, Green

es. I‘m looking for someone who is
alder, stronger, masculine, and dominant.
I need someone who is caring and loving.
Lets have a good time. (Martin) #34878
 
TAKE YOUR CLOTHES OFF I‘m a

, White male, 56, medium build. I‘m
looking for guys between their 20s and
30s, Vic are straight acting with a
medium build. | prefer guys into
naturism. (Memphis) #19751
 
LEATHER, RUBBER AND SWEAT I‘m
a 48 year old, sweaty, kinky, Gay, White
bear, who is butch, hairy, at 6‘1, and
220 lbs, and well—endowed. I‘m looking
for rough action, erotic pain, and am into

leather, rubber, and dirty jockstraps.
(Memphis) #49991
 
EASY GOING I‘m new to the game and
very curious. I‘m a Gay White male, 23

years old, 59, 1 30lbs, Brown hair and

Green eyes. I‘m looking for another Gay

White male between the ages of 20 and

30 to share quality time with. My hobbies
are bowling, dancing, swimming, and

reading. Straight acting only! (Memphis)
#18980
 
HONEST DUDE? I‘m single, White
male, 24 years old, 59, 1 48lbs, dark,
Green eyes and short Brown hair. I‘m an

ambitious, out going, personable guy. I‘m

looking for honest, masculine,
rofessional, single, White males,

tween the ages of 22 and 34, for
friendship 00C? ssibly more. I like the
outdoors, lravefir; and physical activities.
(Memphis) #17527 —
 
SIMPLE QUEST I‘m a single White
male, 24 years old, 59, 1 48lbs, Brown
hair, Brown eyes, good looking, in shape,
college educated professional. I‘m not into
the bar scene or cruising. I am into
movies, concerts, community events,
clubs, and letti . I‘m new to the area
and feeling kin?o$ci>so|oled and lonely.
I‘m looking for professional single While
men 22 to 34 for friendship and more.
(Memphis) #17526
 
HEY! STRAY THIS WAY I‘m gLood
looking and I‘m looking for straight guys
in the Memphis area to have hot man to
man sex with. (Memphis) #17395
 
YOUNG SPUNK WANTED I‘m 34
years old, 5‘11, 160lbs, Blond hair,
Brown eyes, slim build, and hairy. I‘m
interested in meeting younger men to

have fun with.
(Memphis)

as ©16006

T/

LICKING
GOOD I‘m
looking for ©
some guys for
hot group
action. Older
men preferred.
I‘m 25 years
old. (Memphis)
©16053

  

CHICKEN

 

MIDDLE OF THE ROAD? I‘m looking
for a middle aged, Gay White male that
is honest and compassionate. | like
movies, dining out, and having a(Fwd
time. I‘m healthy, personable, and drug
free. (Memphis) #16417
 
LITTLE, TOY BOY I‘m very interested in
meeting hot, top men. (Memphis)
©10906 §
 
ONLY FROM THIS WORLD,
PLEASE I‘m looking forward to meeting
a normal person. I‘m one myself. No
drugs or alcohol. (Memphis) #214764
 
A LOT TO GIVE I‘m 35 years old, 59,
155lbs, good shape, top man. I‘m
looking for someone 18 to 25 who is a
bottom. If you like to have a lot of fun call
me. (Memphis) #15051
 
THIS MID TOWN MAN WANTS
YOU I‘m a 23 year old Black male. |
wake to meet;la yell/hire mfile who is
r r a possible relationship. I‘m in
mid town Memphis. I do enjoy the clubs. |
have light skin, Hazel eyes, 511, 180lbs.
I like to have a good time at home,
cooking, computers, videos, good
conversation, and more. #1646
 
BIG PERSONALITY I‘m a Goy White
male, Blond hair, Green eyes, 31 years
old, hairy chest, very large personality,
top man. I‘m attracted to corporate
business type men with salt and pepper
hair. (Memphis) #14924
 
DOUBLE DIP We are a Gay couple
looking for discreet fun with White men
25 to 30. We would like to hear from
you. (Memphis) #13591
 
GOING BI WAY? I‘m a Bi White male
looking for someone to be friends with,
Eossiby more. Give me a call and let me
now. (Memphis) #13617
 

__ FRESH FRUIT We are 2 fjuys new here
from Los Angeles. We are looking for
other mid town guys for three ways,
couples, etc. Gooci times are waiting.
(Memphis) #13636
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  ARE YOU READY FOR ROMANCE?
I‘m a Gay White male professional
looking to meet someone very special for
a one on one monogamous relationship.
I like romance, the beach, etc. Call me.
(Memphis) #13821

27% a ta ‘e, ‘n ‘a 34 ce Soea n‘a a Cn

  Customer Service: Al 5—281

  
  

  

BROTHER TO BROTHER I‘m a 24

ear old Black male, 55, 155lbs. 1
like music, shopping, dancing, workin
and the outdoors. I‘m looking for anorfier
Gay Black male 24 to 35. Call me.
(Memphis) #10023
 
THE BIG ONE I‘m a Gay White man,
35 years old, in shape. I‘m looking for
above average men. I; fizu are interested
leave a message. I will bediscreet.
(Memphis) #12086
 
JUST THE BASICS I‘m 32 years old,
5‘11, dark hair, 180lbs. I‘m just looking
for some guys to get together and have
fun with. (Memphis) #12095
 
COCKY CAMPER | live in the North
West part of West Tennessee. I like to
camp and hike. I‘m very discreet and
straight acting. I‘d like to meet men in my
area for fun and good times. —#=13109
 
SHOW ME THE ROPES I‘m 32 years
old, 6f, 155lbs, divorced White male. I
would like to meet straight acting men to
experience with. I‘m new at this and
looking for someone to show me the
ropes. (Memphis) #10961

LET‘S PLAY DRESS UP I‘m 54, Blond
hair, Blue eyes. I"m looking for a Gay or
Bi male who loves to play Eot passionate
games. I love being with men. I like bras,
panties, and silky underwear. You have
to be clean and discreet. Call me.
(Memphis) #11149

 

 
IT‘S A MANS‘ WORLD I‘m 511,
152lbs. I‘m interested in men 23 to 38. |

—. have a lot of interests and hobbies. Call
me. (Memphis) #11684
 
SECOND SHIFT WORKER I‘m 511,
195lbs, Brown hair, Blue eyes, hairy. If
ou want to meet me please call. I like all

Kinds of music, computers, games, TV,
playing, canoeing, etc. Call me.
(Mempflwis) #34546
 
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK I‘m a 36
year old Black male, 58, 185lbs. | like
music, movies, theatre, walking in the
park and good times. I‘m seeking a tall
man over 200lbs who is safe, clean cut

—and drug free. Please respond.
(Memphis) #6379
 
LOYAL BOTTOM WANTED I‘m a top
man looking for a hot bottom. If you
wantto be loyal to a hot top call me.
(Memphis) #25404
 
MASCULINE BROTHERS ONLY I‘m
a Black male, 24 years old, 5‘6, 157lbs,
work out, nice body. I‘m looking for a
Black male who is taller than I am.—If you
have a nice body and are very masculine
call me. (Memphis) #9406
 
GOOD FRIENDS I‘m a 34 year old
Gay Black male looking for other Gay
men in my area for friendship. Call me.
(Memphis) 29474
 
TRANSSEXUAL WANTED 28
years old, 6‘1, 180lbs. I‘m looking for a
Transsexual for a meaningful
relationship. (Memphis) #3781

GOING BI WAY? I‘m 26 years old, Bi
White male. I‘m looking for the same 18
to 26. I like to have fun and experiment.
Call me. (Memphis) #10084

DINE ON 69 I‘m a Gay White male,
26 years old. I‘m looking for other Gay
White men 18 to 26. | like to party, wine
and dine and 69. Call me. (Memphis)
©10453

1 LOVE PREPPY MEN I‘m 310,
180lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes, very
discreet, straight acting. I‘m into prepp
type guys. | want someone 24 to 30 who
is wefilgefined, well hung, and well
dressed. Call me. (Memphis) #8378

FRIENDSHIP ANDFUN I‘m a Gay
White male looking for a Gay Black male
25 to 45. If you are interested please call
me. (Memphis) #8846

BEER GUT? I‘m a Gay White male
looking for other Gay men to have fun
with. | want someone who is around 200
or 250lbs. I like someone with a beer
gut. If that‘s you please call me:
(Memphis) #8852

WAITING TO HEAR FRom You
I‘m a 25 year old Black male looking for
other men 19 top 35. I like hot Jazz, the
parks, movies, dining out, etc. Call me.
(Memphis) #7921

MORE OF A HOME BODY I‘m
looking for someone who is kind hearted
and sensitive. If you can appreciate quiet
times call me. (Memphis) #5631

READY FOR A CHANGE? I‘m a Gay
White transvestite, 42 years old. | love
being with men. I‘m very passable, very
feminine. I‘m looking for guys to date
and have fun with. Call me anytime. Lets
do it. (Memphis) 26875

JUST YOU AND ME I‘m 26 years old,
young Black male. I‘m looking £0
someone 25 to 35 for a mature
monogamous relationship. Call me.
(Memphis) #6918

LET‘S BUILD A RELATIONSHIP I‘m a
professional Gay White male, 32 years
old, 58, 1 40lbs, good looking, we“
endowed bottom. I‘m looking for a
professional Black male for a
relationship. Serious calls only.
(Memphis) #7283

YOUNG COLLEGE STUDENT I‘m a
hot 19 year oldcollege studentlooking
for older men who know how to have a
hot time. (Memphis) ©4236

SALT LOOKING FOR PEPPER I‘m a
Bi White male looking for a Bi or Gay
Black male 30‘s or 40‘s. I‘m a laid back
type of person, home body. I would like
to get to know a Black more for
friendship and possibly more. Call me.
(Memphis) #4449

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



   

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal,

non—commercialads FREE. Limit

of30 words (including address or

phone number) and a $2.00

charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Please specify ifyou want to

use our P.O. Box. Commercial

adsare chargedat the rate of20¢

per word, $3.00minimum. Phone

numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle

Journal News, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

Classifieds must be submitted in

writing and must include your

name and a telephone number

where you can be reached to

verify the ad. Ifyou would like a

copy of the issue your ad

appears in, please send $1.00

to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!!

TIN announcements and

classifieds will not automatically

be re—run. Announce—ments and

classifieds must be re—submitted

each month, in writing, by the

15th of the month.

 

home furnished with antiques

offers accommodations to men

and women. Home is located in

small Tennessee River townnear

Pickwick—Shiloh. Gormet country

dinner. Area activities include:

. boating, walking trails, antique

shops, auctions. Your hosts are

available to assist with planning

local activities. Reservations: 901—

278—5844.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded

acres of privacy in a fun vacation

area. Exclusive resort for men &

women. Hot tub. Country club

privileges. Greenwood Hollow

Ridge, Rt 4, Box 155, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—

Circa 1896. Located on Eureka

Springs Historic District loop close

to downtown shops & restaurants.

Completely renovated for comfort

but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance & romance.

Picturesque tree—covered hollow.

The Arbour Glen, #7 Lema,

Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501)

253—9010.
 

Bro & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian

_Massage SERVICES

Full body massage guaranteed

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

   

 

to relax and release. Call William,

in/out. Call 529—0278, pager 223—

6966.

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained, certified

bodyworkeroffering therapeuticand

sports massage. 1‘/, hours, by

appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates

available. Craig 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.

(901) 278—9768.

Mopets

Cigar Smoking Biker and my

nationwide buddies get down—n—

dirty from coast to coast. From

TLC to raunch, all callers 18+ are

welcome. 1—818—837—1859 24 hrs.

Male 2 Male Escort Service.

Good—looking, healthy guys to

fulfill your desires. Selection of

guys (18+). Will match/beat other

rates in Memphis. Ask about our

December discount. Page us at

901—320—0967. Also hiring.

Male 2 Male Escort Service is

‘currently looking for 1 exceptional

male to work with us. Must be

good—looking, loyal and have

transportation. To apply, page us

at (901) 3200—0967.

Relax and enjoy the soothing

touch of a professional massage

therapist. Call for your skilled

touch arrangement with, license

# MTO00000583, William — 529—

0278 or pager 223—6966. In/out

calls.

 

 
PERSONALS

Amateur photographer seeking

good—looking men or women for

art—figure modeling. No experience

necessary. Also interested in

developing discreet relationship

with Lesbian or Bi female. Write:

Images. PO Box 7838, Jackson,

TN 38308—0838.

Butch Valentine—I‘ll just die if you

don‘t stuff my stocking this

Christmas! Thanks for being such

a good sport all year, | guess it‘s

easy when you glow in the dark

and your hair is listed as an official

unmovable object. Love—Mule.

P.S. Love the column!

GWM, 59", 150#, BR, GR, 35 YO,

great bottom, stable, no strings or

builshit, seeks fun men for fun,

games, maybe more. Married, Bi,

race, all okay. No fats, fems,

druggies or unemployed, please!

Go ahead and ca" You have

nothing to lose and a lotto gain! J.B.

(901) 384—6660.
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Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

f

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion

Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study

Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study

Friday 10:00 pm Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Thursday 7:00 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Sunday 12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Friday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Open Heart (Al—Anon) —

Tuesday 6:00 pm Discussion (Open)

Thursday 5:30 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Thursday 9:00 pm Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Sunday 6:30 pm Discussion (Open)

OA (Overeaters Anonymous)

Monday 6:00 pm Discussion (Open)

Friday 6:00 pm Feelings Meeting (Open)
*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

  
Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News)

Pitin—| Feliz Navidad! Tu eres mi

prediletoamigoen elmundo, gracia.

Feliz ano nuevo tambien. Bueno

suerte con el marco, la sadista del

Midtown!!! Esteban.

Stocky, hairy, GWM, 30 yo, 58",

220#, seeks intelligent, witty boyish—

looking, sensually insatiableGWM,

18—39, forrelationship. Stocky, hairy,

bearded a plus. Call Mark, 278—

1062, before 8 pm, please. Leave

Message.

Two good—looking, clean—cut guys

available for in/out calls. One of us

is sure to fulfill any fantasy. Best

quality and best rates. Discretion a

priority. Call Dale at (901) 752—

4529. &
 

SERVICES

Gayvon, affordable pride products,

Tom of Finland, & Michael Wren!

(901) 388—9986. Private shopping

by appointment. Adults only. Our

low overhead means savings for —

our valued customers!

Wantreo To Buy

Wanted to buy: Used card racks,

display cases, etc. New shop

opening soon. Call Steve Wesson

(901) 388—9986, Gayvyon in

Memphis...—______

 

 

You were chosen by God

to be who you are —

gay, Lesbian or

heterosexual.

The expression of

your sexuality is a gift from

God in making and

building of relationships.

INTEGRITY is a family

of Gays, Lesbians and

their friends within the

Episcopal Church.

INTEGRITY is a place to

find community and

support.

INTEGRITY offers

opportunities for growth,

prayer, friendship and

understanding.

INTEGRITY meets every

third Tuesday of the

month at Calvary

Episcopal Church, Memphis.

For more information, call

  
Calvary Episcopal Church

\ at 525—6602. /
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TheGayMemphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. All phone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

Cherokee AdultBook Store*: 2947Lamar
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station# 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell #454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center®: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 SummerAve. # 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Alternative Restaurant: 553 So Cooper.
a 1725—7922.

Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Autumn Street Pub*: 1349 Autumn #
274—8010.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street # 276—
5522.

Changes*: 2586 Poplar # 452—9100.
Club Mona‘s*: 1588 Madison#728—5553.
Coffee Cellar: 3573 Southern #320—7853.
Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson#725—8156.
David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook# 274—8655.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
N—cognito*: 338 South Front #523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—8015.
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—
9843.

The Edge*: 532 South Cooper # 272—
3036.

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN: =#1—901—668—3749.

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #
278—9321.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—9896.

BOOKS & GIFTS
A Novel Idea*: Book Store +2113 Madison

in Overton Square # 276—8535.
Meristem*: Feminist Book Store + 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: #
226—6523 Call for meeting place &
schedule.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379. —

Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 » Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 = 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw.

American GayAtheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box42157, Memphis38174—2157#276—
0168, 274—8658.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box
41803, Memphis 38174—1803 # 274—
3857.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. #323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club» Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial BaptistChurch » 3956

 

Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—
1567.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1450 Poplar,
Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #278—
AIDS.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gays Off Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group * c/o Sunshine Lounge,
1379 Lamar # 272—9843.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 1559 Madison
# 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Epéscopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm —
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Support Partners forHIV+
— Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at

the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173 # 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124
# 725—7152 Jonathan
Green for info, e—mail:

Memphis _Center _for
Reproductive Health: 1462
Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center (MGLCC):
Box 41074, Memphis 38174 #
324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*:
Meeting place for 12—step
recovery programs + 1488
Madison# 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgendered Pride Events + Box
3956, Memphis 38173 #393—7500Andy
ain.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Group: Ronnie
Gardino # 767—2182 or e—mail at
msaidmstry@aol.com.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 272—0560.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And Gays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis 38187—
2031 #761—1444.

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

River City Men‘s Chorus: Box 12837,
Memphis 381182—0837 # 276—3471
(Charles Friedman).

Safe Harbor MCC: Pastor Greg Bullard,
751 North Trezevant # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club # 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm forreferral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A
Progressive Christian Church + Sun.
Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center,
103 Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 #
(615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. Box 1034,
Collierville, TN 38027—1034#357—1921.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Bi—monthly meetings. Info

smam
«

9RC2

131F_ Humanities, Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis38111
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club Box41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

Second Wind BBS: Memphis, Adult
bulletin, computer modem speeds to
16,8000 BPS # 276—8027.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud ## 274—6713.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,

spiritual counseling, alternative healing
a 725—4898.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union # 726—
1284.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164. p

Fully Alive! A center for personal
. enrichment. Susan Taranto, MPS&Carol

 

 

    

   

   
   

Individual
couples _&
group therapy. #
323—2078 » Sliding
fee scale.

Anne S. Gillis, MS:
Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing=761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Rd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—
4586 « Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center: # 382— |
3880.

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling # 761—9178.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 776

Mt. Moriah # 761—0527.

FINANCIAL SERVICES __
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,
accounting, estate planning# 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

William L. Sachs, CPA: Income tax,
accounting, computer support,
consulting. # 767—1718.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803.

Flower Market of Memphis: 262 South
Highland # 274—8103.

Medical Center Flowers &An Occasional
Piece Antiques: 1264 Madison Ave. #
725—4045.

 

 

 

ParkEast Florist: 6005 Park#761—2980.

   

 

  

 

Sweetpeas: 665 Madison # 523—8635.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Barr Photography: Call 12—7 + Jackie/
Nadine # 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

E.M.1. (Erotic Male Imagery): Photo Sets
Box 40691, Memphis, TN 38174 #

320—7723.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/
printing service—resumes, thesis,
manuscripts, etc. # 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—
1411.

RK Photo: Full color post cards # 452—
2766.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—
3760.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. # 761—2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information

 

for Lesbians, Gays,
transvestites &
transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian

Youth Hotline: # 1—
800—347—TEEN (Thu.—

Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).
Gay&Lesbian Switchboard:
# 324—GAYS + 24—hrs. Live
Operators 7:30—11pm.
LINC: # 725—8895.

276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis
Intervention: #274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual
National Hotline: # (617)
899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
The Hoglund Law Firm at
Memphis: 165 Madison, Ste
1813, Memphis 38103 # 526—

7526 (24 hrs).
David Hooper, Attorney At Law:

1870 Union Ave # 274—6824.
Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law:
100 N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
A Bodywise Company: Therapeutic/

sports massage by appointment. # 377—
7701.

 

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. « 527—2273.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. = 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professionalfull body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA
Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink —
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, E—mail:
TJNmemphis@aol.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison #726—6100.

 

Narcotics Anonymous: # .

Body Shop Tanning Center: 599 Erin
Drive # 821—0086.

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—
0521.

Eagle Pest Control: Jacqueline Behles +
a 743—8945.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veterinarian, Memphis Area # (901)
278—5825. For emergency care call #
(901) 533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes ## 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Laverader Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. + 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings » 960 South Cooper # 725—
0049

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., + # 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting bycompetent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson ©
2001 St. Elmo, Memphis 38127 # 358—
2089.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 794—9807.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Iéesbian Community, 4646 Poplar#682—
170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon » 3700 S. Mendenhall
# 794—3047 or 365—9716.—

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 # 324—4999, e—
mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington = 685—8410.
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 LooneyAve. #525—
3044.

Jerry Everett, Realtor Associate,
Pyramid Realtors: 134 Timber Creek
Drive # 753—6300.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell
& Company: 54 S. Cooper# 278—4380,
Fax 278—4390.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS IS ALSO —
DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.

Madison Ave. News & Tobacco, Co.:
1865 Madison # 726—5118.

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1801 Union #
725—4823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.

 

 



—it‘s time you

learned

about ours.

Introducing the new Home Access Express"

HIV—1 test system. It‘s fast, confidential and

greater than 99.9% accurate.

€B300Y OUWIOFE

The day has finally come when you can get tested for HIV in the comfort of your
own home. Presenting the Home Access Express HIV—1 test system. It‘s totally
anonymous, extremely easy—and every bit as reliable as the tests used by doctors
and hospitals. %

Here‘s how it works: You collect your own blood spot specimen (done by a simple
finger stick). Then you send the sample to our lab using the express shipping
envelope we provide. Your results are available within three days (excluding Sundays
and holidays) and are easily retrieved by phone 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
At that time, you‘ll have the option of personal counseling sessions, regardless of
your test results.

What‘s more, you have our guarantee of absolute anonymity; No names are ever
associated with test results, and results cannot be linked to purchase.

The Home Access Express HIV—1 test system is also surprisingly affordable. For
just $49.95 (plus $5.00 shipping and handling), you receive everything you need,

mailed in a plain brown container to ensure confidentiality.

No matter why you‘ve hesitated getting tested (or retested) for HIV,it‘s time you
learned about the home testing system that‘s clinically proven—and safe to use.

2 ways to buy:

Call 1'800'HIV'TE8T today. Or send your check or money order to:
Home Access, P.O. Box 419276, Kansas City, MO, 64141—6276.
(Be sure to include a return address where you‘d like the kit shipped.)

JDL

HOME

ACCESS
HEALTH

Home Access Health Corporation, Hoffman Estates, IL 60195—5200

 


